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MUAL OF BJIBI3TLE CONThQL
IN ISti PIIE FORESTS

Introd.uct ion

In the last few years the aestction of a la±ge vo1ime
of timber through the agency of barkbeetles has forcibly brought
home to foresters and timber owners the reallzation that insects -
are One- of the very serious enemies of pine forests.

As-a rciixlt, more and more attention is being given to
the prevention d contrcl Off forest inseót losses. Since 1905,
when the. fir't cOntrol .work-,was-conducted against the Black Hills
beetle in South Dakota, a large nuber of projects directed
toward the control of western barkbeot1cshave -beei1 carried on.

In the last few years the sizedumbe± of such projéts have
notably increased, and. each:-decdO witnesses tei -expetditures.
in this work.

On. cccountof the inportnce of the prbbl.e, and. in
view of -the jroably eater expenditures in the ra-tue,there is
distinct need for a sumrcation of past experiences in ordr that
the mistakes that have been made tháy in the future be aoidd and
the most efficient methods of tothy irnprove

The purpose of this.manual, therefore, is to summarize
the present information on brkbeetle control, in ordtoasist
the foresters and timber owners in their fight ag.inst these pests.
Its field is limited to the problems as they exist in the virgin
pine forests of the wostrn United States and. to the control of
barkbee-tles ircbrrnecjal tjmber'standb. The protection cf indi-
vidual trees around s-ui rner homes ±'in rocreationrl areas is not
considered, since this proolu s a specialized. one, rsqnring
entirely different methods of trthiën. 1- -

Basis

The information containd in this manual is based upon
the exDerienc. received in "the school of, hard: mocks" by the men
of the Forest Service, timber protective agencies, and the Bureau
of itomolor in the conduct of.bakbeetl control projects in-
volving the treatment of over a hidred million board feet of' jn_
fested timber, at a cost of nearly half a million dollars.

-1-



Besid.e the writer's own experihec in d.irecting the wcrk

of the Southern Oregon-Ncrthern California Project from 1922 to
125 arid, the treatment of nearly fifty million feet of infested.
timber with an expenditure of l5ODGO, and the Kaibab Control
Project during 1924 and. 1925with an expenditure of over %C.,000,
he has. had. access to the reports of other workers in the Th.ireau of
Entomology and. the Forest Service, covering a large number of
cther projects in different parts of the Vest that have been car-
ried. on during the past twenty years and. previous to 1926. At the

present time, probably the largest control project ever undertaken
is under way in the Big Hole Basin of western Montana, directed.
toward the control of a mountain pine beetle invasion of the lodge-
pole stands lying along the Continental Divide. This work is Un-
der the supervision of Mr. JO. Evend.en, and. undoubtedly some im-
proveents in our present methods will be c.eveloped. during the
progress of this work..

Published information dealing with this subject is very
limited. While there are a great nuxber of books, bulletins, pa-
pers and articles that touch upon the forest insect problems of the
western United States, very few of these go into the practical de-
tails of carrying on control work. Dr. Hopkins' bulletin on "The
Barkbeetles of the genus Dendroctonus" (Bu1.83,US.D.A.,Bur.Ent.)
covers the methods in a general way. A mimeographed co.trolT manual
prepared in ll4 by Mr. Ralph Hopping.'or i..se in District 5, U.S.
Forest Service, was the first detailed. treatise on the practical
application of barkbeetle control m;ures, and was freely con-
sulted in the preparation of the present work.

What Forest Insects Do

Forest insects are one of the destructive agencies that
are continually at work in every forest. Some of them act 'as

scavengers to destroy old, weak and useless trees and make room
for new ones. Put others do much more than this, killing the
healthy and strong and, from men's standpoint, the most valuable
part of the timber stand, viz., the mature trees with their large
volume of high-quality timber.

Contrary to popular opinion, the destruction of forest
trees by insects is not of recent origin. AJ.1 the species of im-
portance in our viestern forests are indigenous to this country and.
have been present in our forests for yn.riy ages. Recently a flat-
headed borer was found in a redwood.. tree where it had attacked. a
fire scar, been imbedded. in the pitch and then covered. by twelve
hundred years of ring growth. The same species is found. attacking
redwood today.

-2-
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In the areatE, the 1the EJow ut contininus -rrk 'f i:of infetatin i rcator than that cascci by the tore spectaruJ.arperlo:UcaI ei.1e:ric. The yearly t.li frc. this te of ieta-tion ac'nts t fro .3% to ..5% f the stand, as co :are.I with anaverae annual fire Joss of fr. .1% to..2% of the stand. The t-tal of such lose rims into iflior
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Clasoos of Infestatj-r

Tho to i otation, the rassjve and tho a-ressive, 1a7o been toroa royoctive2y "end.c.jc iifestationt and"epi'ic-dc infestrition".

SS of wester-n Pine tiber through
1soct thrin'onde-ijc ccnditjc5

is of feet.
Hc'ever, we find that very frequently the lOsses fro:insects, disease and fire are more than covor b the ncral for-est rowth; an-i d nt oaso an- eranent eletin f the f-orestco-ital. As a consequence, te lss fro- insect, disease andfire in virin sta:-ds.beco. firortanco on'v then they are con-COfitraterl Cfl Oertaj areas an.iestrre tiber tian wifl here'1acoi hr growth duri the flc-ri 'd oeedjn the contelateuse of the tjber, Cr i other ;avs re-Qr less erontJv in-jure the U: bor stand.

iil:e fire, insects frequefltjf cDncentrate their work or.certain are:ts, and. within a fer years coletelv.kj1l Out a highpercentae f tho forest. Such tyes of w-r are Cilo1 "oideoicinfestations", and arp the Ones with which foresters a ti::bero.1ers are chiefly CQflCCQ.. -The. dead, trees eventually fall andleave 'are brush fields or o'enjni-s in the tirber sir.il.ar tothose caused by fire. in sore cases such losses are not renlacedb norl forst ,-ro;-,th vdthj.n a period f fifty to one hundredyears, and in srr-c. cases resut i a corlete chano in the foresttye.
In the ellc.' pine frestsof Calif-rnia, OreCon and. Id.-ah, urin' periods f ei1cr:.ics, as ruch as five per cent of thestand riay be killed over lioito areas in i single year by thewestern nine beetle. The black Hflls beetle in the Black Hills ofSouth Dakota, on sr:all areas throuh Utah and Colorado and on theKaibab sorest of rizona, and the ountajnr:ojne beetle in theloeole 'ine stands of the West, have killed from iO% to 50% ofall 'oines over si inches in d.iaieter throuh large areas of theseforests.
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The iorcst insect prohl, therefore, resolves itself

into devising methods, not of stopping the riàrmal insect loss, but

of preventing or controlli4g, the sporadic arid highly destructive

concentrated eDiderlic attacks.

7hat Thcoa crc Affected

- Of o- western forest tees, the pines -rnbtedly suffer

tbemost from insect.attack,, the spres and-firs t alessereX
tent,, while the redwoods and cedar-like trees are rrely dnnaged at

all. Artifiial conto1, therThre, is limited, to i. fêw species Of

trees.

Another fact which simplifies the control problem is tflat

the destructive insects breed only in certain trees. For instance,
the westórn pine beetle attacks only -the western yellow pine, aM
Coülter pine, while the JI'frey pine beetle confines its work

largely to the Jeffrey pine. The rnoimtain pine beetle is a little

less fastidious in its h-ablts, and attacks sugar pine, white, yel--

law, lodgepole and perhaps other pines, but rarely goes into the

spruces orfirs Thus, when control operations, are directed toward.

the rednctiDn of- any pine barkboctic, it is necessary to treat Oni)'
the pines that crc host to that particular barkbeetlo, disregard-

ing the other sickly or dying species of trees in the forest

Therefore, -under the economic conditions that prevail to-

day, the control of forcst insects in our virgin western forests

resolves itself into a problem of contr'olliflg epidics of bark-

beetles that are destructive to the commercial pines, and control-

ling these only on. areas where it is expected that the rnatuie -tim-

ber wifl. beutilizedwithin the next -ten- or twenty years.

In our' second.-grth forests o in. areas under more or

lose intensIve forest monagenc-nt, on. entirely differe.t set of' cn-

ditions exists,demaziding a diIfeTerit oonceptfi.on of insect control.

Prevention -iz the keyword hereprevention thrOg:.PDOper ad4ast-

mont of magemcnt. to the jja2ects' habIts.

-4-
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Iifctc. Trees

S

Trees kifl ed by -barJ±.s ...c
frOm living trees by a distinct contrast in coler of the foIij.
but in the oarl: sts of attack they ci be toll only by m:.lut

in th. crevic'es of the bark or pitch tubes n th trunk, the ?rs-
Once of woodpecker work, or th3 discovery o?tbeb.e-s and their
work izaar the bark of th'trths.

Then barkbcetics fjs.t attack.aIiv1n tree thid boie in-
to the. cezabiDm, the tree reacts to the invaders by throwing out a
çuc:jty of pitch, :ihich somotims completely dros them out.

causes i'h nodule or "?itcb tube" to forn at the point of
attack, txe siz of which varies according to the vi-pran ro-
sistenco of to If tho attack is successful, the bozkbootics
cntnue to br. t:lLjr egg tnols in the inner bark ane.. tbrtr out

eititios of yellow or redbcringdüs, ibnding upon the color
of the inner be..rk. This boring dust collects in crevices of the
bark oerl aroi.inci the basL of the tràc d is often very noticcabic:.
Later, ambrosia beetles attackthe moist sapwood at-the base of
the trees and throw out white boring dust which forms a ring about

base of the tree. Thi is very äharactcristic of trees iñ
ftste by the Black Hills snd runtain pine bOeIes in the hihcr

cooler forest tTo$

Trees attacked durin the sumrter often fc1c t3
oei or straw yellow vjthjn tt'oweoks after attack, but troos

attacko in the fall usullyreoain gron iirtil the foilth2d
spring, whon with the avcnt of woin weather they start t faic.
The color rviiaal1r deepens from .trci yellow to y.11ow, then
orcn.c or "sorror, rod, brova, and finally black after the noodles
have fallen. The infostin insects usually leave the tr3 about
the time they have rcchod the .sori 'stage, o that thcro1s no
use in treating trees in the red or black-top stage, since they arc
usually abendone. Pinallr the dcad trees lose their bark, end as
thoy are blcach by the weather beeme white snags or "ghost trees".
Mtor about four or five ycaTh they fall 9iring a nd storm, decay
end return to the soil.

-5-
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bout the time the lc'.rvac reach full growth the wood-
pcckcrs are attracted. to the -troos nd flake off lare patches of
1ark in their search for the grubs. This iood.ecker work is oft-
c-n vary characteristic of barkbeetle-infes-ted. tres, end llps to
ciistjn,xish them in cases where the foliage has not chand color.

In making estimates of barkbeetle da1iam, the sorrel and.
rc-d.-toy -trees arc the iost conspicuous, and hence. are the 3ns US-
ually- coimterl by the estimator as a basis or the estimate. Such
trees usually include the loss of about two seascths, and. acloso
examinatjonof a series of trees should, be mad.e in. order to deter-
mine what porcentae belongs to the loss of the year in PieStiOU.

The Important Barkboring Ekimies of Cnercinl Western Pixies

In respect to their habibs, the multitude of insects which
may be found on and. within a pine tree can bo more or less arbitrar-
ily divided into four. groups: (1) jrirnary insocts (2) secondi.ry in-
ects,(3} dependents and. gaosts. ad. (4) beneficial inaects.

The primary insects are those capable of cauaLng tue death
a tree without the assistance of other insects. Secondary in-

sects are those that assist the primary insects in killing trees or
ind.epend.ently cause injury to trees which does not result in. the
trees? death. Dependents end gaests are such insects, as follow the-
primary and secondary i4socts and. feed upon decaying vegetable mat-
ter or upon firniis or other material, end in o way injure the tree.
The beneficial insects are those that prey upon tha destructive so-
des and prevt thei fri becoming too numerns.

Insects that may be secondary in one case may become prim-
ary in another instance, cnd vice versa. Thus the engraver beetles
are often sedond.ary to the endroctonus beetles in their attaok upon
mature trees, but occasionally boèome primary in their attack upon
young poles and. sapliz.. In the lodgepolo s-taa-ida of Yosite the -

mountain pine beetle at tines 1ays a sccondary role in assisting
the lodepolo needle minorto.]dll these trees.

. The important primary insect enemies of the commercial
cster. pines are comparatively few in number and., outside of a fe
efoliotors which sporad.ic'l1y ccso soious injury, consist of
about-half adozen barkbeet].es end two flatheaded borers, which'-,
burrqw be-treea the bark end, the vrood and. kill the trees in. a very
short eriod of time. The f'oflojng lists, the importt trQC-
killing booties according to their hosts:
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Thc importent Priru'.ry Barkboring iemies of Commercial Western
PINES

The Pines

Western White Pine
(Pinus monticola Doul.)
Calif. ,Nev. ,Oreg. ,Wash.,
Id. ,Mont. ,W.Cen_da

Sugar Pine
(Pinus lambertiszia Dougi.)
Calif. ,Nev. ,Oreg.

Western Yellovr Pine
(Pinus Donderosa Doug]..)
Baja California,Calif.,
Nev. ,Oreg. ,Wash. ,Iclaho,
Mont. ,Wyo. ,West Cexiada

Rocky Moimtain Yellow Pine
(Piims scopiflorun (Eagel-
mezm) Lcmm on)
Mex. ,Priz. ,N.Mz. ,Tex.,
Utah,Colo. ,S.Dctk. ,Ne'o.,
N.Dak. ,Wyo. ,Mont. Nev.

Jeffrey Pine
(Pinus jeffreyi Dreg.Cotf)
Baja Calif ornia,Calif.,
Nov.

Locigepolo Pine
(Pinus contorta Loud.var.
murrayena Bagel.)
Baja California,Cali.,
Nov. ,Oreg. ,lash ,Id.tho,
Mant.,Wyo. ,Utrth,Colo.,
S.Dak. ,W.Canada

The Beetles

Mountairi Pine Beetle
(Dendroetonus monticolac Hopk.)

Thigraver Beetles
(Ips spp.)

Montain Pine Beetle
(Dendroctonus montico].ae Hopk.)

Thigravcr Beetles
(Ips spp.)

Pine Platheaded Borer
(Melenophula gentilis Lee.)

Western Pine Beetle
(D.nc1roctonus brvicomis Lee.)

Moinitc.in Pine Beetle
(Dendroctonus monticole..c Hopk.)

Thigraver Beetles
(Ips spp.)

Pine Platheaded. Borer
(Melc.nophila gentilis Lec.)

1. Black Hills Beetle
(Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopic.)

Jeffrey Pinc Beetle
(Dend.roctonus jcffroyi Hopk.)

Pine Flathoaded Borers
(Melanophila gcntilis Lcc.)
(M. califorrLica V.D.).

Moiritain Pine Beetle
(Dendrootonus monticolac Hopk.)

Thigravcr Beetles
(Ips spp.l

-7-



The seconciar- insect c-nerics of -the western pines OZ3
icion, sn include many specics of insects which are at times
quito destructive. In this rou vie have the ocondary barkbee-
ties, twig borers, a1i insects, leaf feeders, c'.r..d. the like. But
-ihile those at times may cause considerable dara, uoG'cnorl
methods are as yet aDplicablo to their contrei.in virGin forests,
and. each case must be considorod as a pro1 h .ise].f.

The do-cndents and. ests that arc foi.md undcr the bark
of dyinG trees arc often mistaken for d.cstructivo specic or ben-
eficial onus. If the forester has acqun.ir-tac1. hir.-ioif with the

very few primary spociesho need. pay no attenti 'óó, the Insects
in this rou.

DurinG barkbetie ojclemics the beneficial insccts often
I)CCOITtC vary n-unrous. Those should be protected end oncotira'ed
throuh ad.justin the control prram so as to save as many as
ossibke. Three very common prod.atrs arc associated with D'n-

d.roctonus killinGs, snd arc: only t)O wpli 1rno\n b:rratiG crews,
not for thoi' ability to chow on the barkbcclOs bit for. their
Dro'cnzity to bitc thc.treaters on the neck. Thesp bctlos arc
the red-bellied clerid. (&Locicrus sho'ous Fabr.), which is corn-
monly associated vith the uoixtain pine beetle and. Black Hillb
beetle infostation, the 1ilack-c1licd. clerid (Thnasius fliT1-
ventris Leo.) , which is the COLi0fl eflOrfl3r of the western pine bee-
tb, and. a shiny bluish-oen Ostomid. (Tennoc4la: virescons Fab.)
which is a -onoral feeder . end 13 foo.d throu.t the. z.c.storii for-
ests on harkbectic-infostod. trees.

Rccocnizin: the Ir.IporterLt Uestern Trco-Kil1.nG 3tbe

Th deterninati'n of the insect or insects responsible
for the injury is a vorr important pcint, since the. method of con-
trol will vary with the different spccics. . A eat deal of money
con be was'c in fjohtjna the wron insect or fi...'htixiG the riGht
insect with the wronG methods; If there is any Question as to the
insect causinG the d.ea'c the advice of an orpert should be so-
cured, or specimens of tha insect and its work should be obtained
and sent to an cntomoloist f?r determination. -

However, nist of the commonly injur5.ouis ped1bs.ccn bc
readily roco-ized in the field y tho character.oftilOir wb±k;
and. in order to assist the field. man in .thoir,idoflifiCpi0fl a.
brief description of -the coroieor. pine destroyers is GiVc hero.

-8-
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'T WESTN PINE BHETLE (Deridroctonus brevicomis Leo.)

These beetles attaek western yellow and. Coulter pine,
and. range from southern California north into Oregon. Washington,
Idaho, Montana and British Columbia. Trees are attacked singly
and. in small groups, rarely exceeding fifty trees to a group.
Two or more periods of attack occur each season, but fading trees
may be found at any time durin, 'the year. The character of fad-
ing is nnich the same as for other species.. Close examination .f
the bark will show small circular holes about one-sixteenth f an
inch in diameter, and. sawdust in crevices of the bark. Between
the bark and the wood wil' be found the :inding, crisscrossing egg
galleres that have been made by the adult beetles. These e
galleries, which are slightly larger in diameter than the beetle,
are filled with sawdust, and cross and recress one another in
such a'manner as to foii a network of irregu.lar lines. This pecu-

liar type of egg gallery is characteristic of this species, and
can be said. to be the hieroglyph or siiature of the western pine
beetle. The type f woodpecker work is also very characteristic
of infestation by this ucetle. The rubs develop in the outer
bark, so that the wood.peckér.'in their search for the grubs flake
cI'f irreila±' patches of outer bark but do not drill holes through
to the wood. The bark-burning method o',,control is the one usually
ad.pted.

THE MOUNTAIN PINE BTLE (Dendrctonus monticolae Hopk.)

This beetle is responsible 'or the killing' of large areas
of lodgepole Dine', and. also causes considerable damae to sugar
pine, western white pine and-western yellow pine throughout Calif or--
nia, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana and. British Columbia. This
species at-tacks lodgepole and sugar pines of all sizes, ages and
conditions of health and. vigor but, at least in California and. Ore-
gon, seems to prefer the smaller yellow pthc-s under twenty inches in
diameter that are suppressed or lacking in vitality. In this work
it is usually associated. with the large engraver beetle. Trees in-
fested with this beetle usuallir fade in the late spring and. summer.
There is generally one full generation a year, with a partial summer
g2neration. Pitch tubes are often more prominent than in th case
of the western pine beetle, and sawdust is usually thrown out in
greater abundance. Examination of the inner bark and sapwood. of
tree-9 infested. with these beetles will disclose the nearly straight
egg galleries, having a slight turn at the entrance and running
parallel vrith the grain of the wood. Th1s typ. of gallery is char-
cteristic of this beetle, the :Joffrey pine oetl,e and. the Black

Hills beetle. Woodpeckers in their search for motain pine beetle
grubs drill holes directly through the bark to te sapwood.. The
bark.,burning, peeling and.solar-het methods are all applicable to
the-cntr. f this beetle.
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THE JEPFRY PflE BTLE

THE BLACK KILLS BEETLE (Dendroctonixa pond.erosae Hepk.)

Throu,h the Southern Rocky Mountain regi3i and. on the
Colrc.do Plateau the Black Hills beetle often kills Rocky Mountain
yeliew pines by the thousarid..s, and in some places all.but wipes
"ut the maturs forests. It also attacks other pines in this re-
gi.n. Its work 'l.a similar in every way tc that of the mountain
pine beet1, and. many entom.Iogjsts consid.er them one and. the same.
he same methodS of- control are used.

(Dend.roctonus jefryi ilopk.

This bet1e attacks jeffrey pines rn California, and for
the most part confines its wark to this tree Ph type of gallery

entra aid. branohnglarvj 11&M-bua"ning method is

(Ips app.)

The engraver beetles have the habit of attacking groups
7f sthall' pines and. the tops oflargor ones. They ara responsible
for a great deal of "top killing" and. tha destruction of lge
patches of reproduction in the vicinity of slashings-, in which
they readiXr breed. The trees fade much as they do from attacks
of the western pine beetle, but a close examination will not show
the pit.h tiibea of the latter, and. much larger quantities of dry
sawdust in the crevices of the bark. Between the hark arid, the
wood. will be found the egg galleric.s which differ from those of
the Dendrotonus beetles in being free instead of packed with b9r-
ing dust, and in having several tunnels issuing from a central en-
trance ehaniber. Woodpeckers feed. oi them to only a limited extent,
and make small holes throu the thin hark in much the same manner
as in. their search for mountain pine beetle grubs. Bark-burning
is the only satisfactory method. of 1estroyin the broods.

THE. FLAA BOPERS (Mlanophiia app.) -

Many pines on dry exposurca are k.ili'éd by the work of
flatheaded. borors. The aduitbectles lay their eggs in the bark
crevices, and the young larvae upon hatching burrow into the cam-
biu or inner bark layers. Trees attacked. 'by these borors fade in
much the same manner as from barkbeet].e attacks, but pitch tubes
and. sawdust in the bark crovic.es are not pr'dsent, as in the case
of the barkbeet1es, .tn chipping under the. bark the fiat, irrelar,
winding mines, will be found. btwecn the bark. and. wood and. in the
bark. These larval mines increase 1n size with the, growth of the
grubs, and arc packed with boring dust - Bark.i'njg iS thc meth-
od. of control moat froqucnt1y adopted. -
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Prcvntion of arkbt1e Epidcmics

I

Recognizing an Increase of Infestation

A few trees dying from insect attack are to be found in
any virgin forest. This is the normal or "endernc" insect loss,
and can usually be disregarded so long aS the loss fal]s below the
annual forest increment. It Is only when the factors which con-
trol a normal infestation are interrupted thatman must' enter the
fight and by the use of artificial contrcl measures again place
the beetles in their normal defensive position.

rx increase in barkbeetle losses wi11be evidenced by an
increase in' the number of fading and red topped trees appearing
through the forest, with usually a tendency of such infestation t
ccu'r in groups. This increase will at firstbe recognized only

providIng the forest has been under close observation for one or
more years.

Such increases in western pine beetle infetation can be
expected following periods of unusual drought .r her windfol.ls.
Epidemics of engravc-r beet1c.s can be looked for in the vicinity of
sporadic'loggjng operattons, extensive highw.y slash, line slash,
Or windfalls.

Epidemics of the 'mountain pine beetle In the Yosemite
region follow upon heavy defoliation of the lodgepole pine by a
needle miner. The canses of outbreaks in other regions are not
well understood.

In general, the predicting of barkbeOtle epidemics is a
very uncertain matter, and usually the best that can be- done is to
recognize an epidemic after it has started to develop. Forest
rrgeis and others in close contact with the forest will usually
be the first to recognize the symptoms ef an incipient outbreak.

The prevention of barkbeetlo epidemics is more desirable
in forest protection than the suppression of epidemics after they
hav3 reached an aggravated form. The application of expensive
methods of barkbectle suppression should be undertaken enly as a
last resort when preventive methods have failed.

In ordcr to prevent barlebeetle outbreaks it will. bc nec-
essary in the main to rely upon methods of forest management. This
will, involve first, the keeping of the trees in ahealthy, vigorous
condition in order that they may be able t. resist barkbeetle at-
tacks, and second, the reduction of thc destructive beetle eopu.la-
tion through forest sanitation, which will involve th promi ; re-moval of infested trees, slash, windfalls or othc-r infested mater-ial in which inirous beetles breed.

I -11-
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The Preliminary Roconnaissàco

Boportin: the first sis of a barkboctle outbreak will
usually devolve upon the men in close contact with the forest. On
most of tho national forests the rancrs arc roqj.irod. to make at
least one annual rócolrnajssance of their district end report the
conditions as to insect infestations. In this way barkbectlo out-
breaks are promptly brought to the attcntion of the forest offi-
cers and a decision as to the proper action ci then be taken.
Such preliminary examinations should establish whether or nottrees are dying from insect attack; what insect is probably res-ponsible for the dam; the character and amount of timber boin
killed said whether or not a more. intensive cxa.ination or controloperations pear to be called, for.

The first step is to determine wothcr or not trees arcyin'from insect attack. If scatterjn healthy pines or clumpsof pines arc dyin and. there is no evidence of cent fires, itis usually safe to assume that insects re tho responsible agents.
A bark examination of the trees in one or more roups is then nec-essary to verify this assumption. If insects are the primary
cause, one or more of the species Imown to he cable of kuhn:trees v;ill be found. Sometimes trees die primarily from drouc,tit
or disease and insects later attack them as secondary aents. But
in such cases barkbootles of secon.ary importance will be much in
oidonco and the trees will not consistently shov the work of pri-
.rjai tree-kuhn- species. If the cause of death cannot be satis-
factorily determined, an orert should be called in or samples of
the work and the insects present sent to an entoraolo"jst for his
determination. Sanles take from the middle stem are more apt to
include the primary destructjo beetles th. if taken near the
crouncl., where secondary insects arc- usually most abinidant.

Estimatjn: the Barkboetlo Dama:e

Havinr determined the insects responsible for the dying
trees and the means by which the' infested trees can be rocoiized,the next ste' is to make an estimate of the total seasonal or cur-
rent yearly loss on the forest or area in question. Such oti-
mates are usually made aither by countin: from rides or lookout
peaks the discolored trees visible on an area of 1mo size, or by
runninL sample strips thro-eh the forest and countinC the dyin:trees on a iaiown area on either side of the strip.

The methods described under "Detailed Surveys" arc appli-cable to this purpose. In any case a small sample plot or strip
should be cruised in which th total number of infested trees arc
examined and counted. This can then ho used as a basis for esti-
matin: the proportion of yearly loss rópresented. by the discolored
trees, and hsl in juin the zôlative amount of infestation onthe rest of the area.
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Roportin Barkbootlo Conditions
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The Estimation Survey

After an infestation has been reported by the men on. the
cround, end before control oorations are started, there is usually
need. for a riore complete flOid oxejnation or survey n order to
secure the necessary data upofl which to base the control proL-rorn.

Such surveys are cenerally carried out vrith the object of
d.etermjnin, the extant of the infested area, the species of insects

obable proross of the infesta-
rces or volume of infested. timbcr
or.trol operations are undertaken.
insect control experts viho have

oetlo losses end pThnnin control

more accurate will be the final result.

1. Topocrahjc ViewinG

This method is particularly adapted to ostimatin bark-beetle lss over larce fores-ted areas of rthugh topography, 'ihoro
a large part of the forest cmi be viewed from open valleys, ridges
or lookout points. It is subject to a hii deroe of error unless
supplemented by intensive examinations of sample plots, in which
case the estimate can be considered as fairly reliable.

sinc a niher of different forest
several diffmt estimating
are used.. Soriple plots are in-
from a distance to determine the

tion. Sample strips are run
areas of flat topography mid
rails, while the portions witi
the topoC'rhjc viewinc method.
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To oterraine what peritae of the trees have probablythus been counted, a check p1otvjhjchhas pvisly been viewedsho'fl.d be intCnsiv0ly crujc-. and the ratio between actually in-fested trees and the irumber viewed on this area determined. -perience has shown that in .Ceneral throu.:h the western yellow pinetype, the number of discolored trees counted by the viewin- moth-od. on sloes not more than two miles awny will hato be multi-plied by two to arrive at the approx to ub.er of infested, d-in: or dead tre-es n. the round

The field notes from a survey of IhIs character sho1ild
bly on a half inch to the mile
21 rririber of trees vjthred (before
plid) and their ]octd.on; and. a
t.ken on i.y-iriportt observa-tions, such as the oneral charactr, entid rssivcness ofthe infestation, location of the heviét centes,1 the insectscausin: th doriao, th timber type arid sites involvad:, and anycontributory causes esorj'o for the presitsitiation.

2. Sic Strip CounU

To?oaphjc forests of ent1y roilin: topo:-rapy lo often impossible. P this type or country a sariplo
strip method of survey s most suitable. I.t is also somethat-more
accurate than the toporaph1c method, and vi inexperienced ob-
servers can coijxit the number of infdsted trees in a- strip and se-cure a fairly reliable estjate 5f the loss. However, in order to
cover any 1are area a reat ay strips mast be run, which make
the method rnor.e laborious rm1 cre-ent1y mYe. expensive.
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In using this method the observer travels through the
forest along some route of known position and length, either a for-
est road, trail, section line or by using a compass and paces,
along a paced line in any, known direction. Without attempting tO
blaze or mark the trees, the number of fading, sorrel, or red-
topped trees are counted within a two-, four- or five-chain strip
on either side of the line of travel. ' The width of the strip will
depend on the density of the stand, and should be so chosen that
its outer edge corresponds. to the average limit of vision on either
side of the line, For the open western yellow pine stands in Cali-
fornia. and Oregon a ten-chain strip (five chains on either side of
the line) has been found most satisfactory. In stands mixed with
fir an eight-chain strip is generally used, and for very dense
stands of fir or lod.gepole pine a four- or even a two-chain strip
will be fourid. to correspond to the limits of vision. By examining.
a represertative series of trees, either on a Sample strip or on a
sample plot, the proportion of different classes of insect attack
and years of infestation may be determined, to apply to the total
figures as ecured from the sample strip counts. The average diam-
eters, height3 and volumes to apply to these dfferent tree classes
may also be determined from the sample strip or plot. The, number

of trees counted in each mile of strip, multiplied by the ratio of
the strip acreage to the acreage of a square mile will give the ap-
proximate number of tree8 per section for the locality in which the
strip is located.

The field data should be entered on a map, preferably one
inch to the mile or a larger scale, and should show the timber type,
roads, trails, ridges, route taken by the estimator, and number of
trees killed for each mile of strip, In the field notebook should
be entered. similar data to those listed under the previous method.

Sample Plot Marking

In order o secure more detailed information on. the classi-
fication of the discolored, trees according to seasons and. beetle
generations, and to determine the ratio between the actual number of
trees on the ground and, those counted by.the topographic viewing
method, it is often desirable to cruise intensively a sample plot
representative of the, typical forest coxiditions on the area. In
this case all the trees showing a particular type of insect injury
or representing the loss of the past year or two are marked, listed
and mapped. The boundaries of the plot are also established so that
it can be cruised again, in other seasons, and. the change in the sta-
tus of the infestation accurately determined. Such.a plot may be
anywhere from 1 to 640 acres or more in size, but usually either a
half or a full section is selected as being large enough to give a
fair sample of conditions, in the vicinity. The plot iay be cruised
by either of two methods, (1) the strip method or (2) the topograph-
ic method1
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The trees ar blazed, numbered and mapped, the essentialdata be-in: recorded-on prepared forms (see sample form in appenñi)The work is best carricd on by a crew of three -men, co -i,stirij ofone compassrnan who runs the Ijyics, maps the trees, notes the topo:-raphy and timber trpes, and records other .:eneral data pertainingto the area as a whole, and two spotters who work strip on eitherside of the .compassmazi, mark azid number the tces and record suchdata as pertain to the individual

The field notes should Cthe mile scale or lar;er, on which
and marked with their serial numbe
placed on the trees by the spotter

-

corded the serial number of each t3
he-iijit, primary infest inC insect ax
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trees.

Dnsjst of a map ci a two inch to
the infested trees are located
s., correspondinC to the numbers
;.i. tree list on thich is ro-
t.c,, its breast-hj, d.iamet.er,
d such other notes as may be
e considerable extra ata are

trec'iists may be rej].aced by
notobok may also be kept in

v:hlch is ,recorded. azy special information concerninG the character
of the in.fstatjo, th'tjrnber typos, site classificatjon, 'exposureand other General field notes.
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This method is n ba1*i1y slow and expensive. 7Ith
infestations rezijnC from 40 to 250 trees per section, a cre& of 3
man can cover about 320 acres a day at a cost avereizi about 35
per section, or from 4to 6 cents per acr For infestations In
excess of 250 treo per seetion th a1,e vich can be covorodpe d.ey will bc rcthtced 'andtie cost per cre. increased. A 3-maai
crew can. pot and ta a rnaxinmm of only about 50 trees per day
when the infestation is very heavy.

2. Topoaphic Cruising

A top&ap1 cruise Is best suited. to a rouOh, mountain-ous
defined drainaeg axid steep slopes.

he:methodi sinpIy a modification of the strip method
inwhjch the strips are cirved lines Inst ead of stralCht, and. aremade tp fit the tOpocrahy of the country by folloin the genera2.
direction of the contoius.

d, the boundary of the ar.a
r by rerunnjn the land. lines or
inertt rides or streain. A good
for such work, end if .ne is
Ldj cated on the map without. nark-
t one corner of the area the
llellin the contours and marking
e-chain strip above and below his
work is best carried out y no
ina is worked out jn this mon.-

nor uritjl the entire area has been covere
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Circular Acre

OccasionaLly data are desired as to growth conditions,
the pe'centage of increment killed, or other 4formation of a
detailed nature for Of small sample plot in a givai forest type.
For these purposes a sample circu.].ar acre is oftai mot convenient.

T lay off such a circular acre, first select the desired
center, either the middle of au infested group of trees or a point
sirmmded by tpjca1 forest condItions. Thai pace or measure from
this center a radius of 118 feet in four or me directions and.
mark the uter circumference of the plot. By vorking back and.
forth within, this circl all the trees within it c be counted and
stu.died.

Size of Crew for Survey Work

The number of men to be employed in making a barkbeetle
survey will depend upon the availa'1e personnel familiar with sur-
vey methods, the area to be covered, the accuracy desired and. the
time and. money available.

The extensive work of topographic viewing and. sample
strip counting can be handled by one mzizi working alone, provided.
he is familiar with the country. If not, it is often advantageous
f or him -to have as gu.ide some ranger or other man who is fri liar
with local conditions. By these methods one mm ci estimate from
2000 to 6000 acres per day, d.epending upon the tharacter of the
country.

For the sample plot marking by the strip-cruising method,
a three-man crew is most desirable. One mi thai acts as compass-
man, carries the line and does the mapping,' while the other two
men d.c the spotting and work within a strip on either side of the
compass line. A two- or four-man' crew is not so efficient for
this work as a three-man crew.

If, as is ,usually the case, the survey is to include both
the extensive work of topographic viewing d strip counting and
the inteneive work of samDle-plot marking, there is a distinct ad-
vantage in having a three-man field party. For the extensive work,
each man works independently and. covers a large expanse of country,
and then for the intensive work the tbree-mai crew is available.
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- The trie of year iwhich thd survey is made, as relatedto the fading of thettrees,is a ver;r irnportt ctor in deter-
mining the accuracy of the survey. This has boen prctty careñilly
worked out for the western pine beetle in southern Oregon. In thisregion, if the survey is nade in Soptmbor of the year of attack
only about 27% of the total nua. loss will ordinarily be spotted.

50% will b spotted; in April of
the follovdng year 75% 1±1 J.1y id Agast (arter all trees have
faded) 93%. If, hoviver, the- sifrvy is made cy later than July or
August following the rear1of attack, l3s t 93% of the infesta-tion will be locatd, due to arj of the trocs turning black aid
becoming inconspicuus or indistingiishable from trees of older

Accuracy of the Survey Data

In the extensive surve'v-s various factors interfere with
the accuracy of the data. Thus, poor light cu.d unfavorable topog-
rapy niay interfere with the countjn of trees. The scriple plotsmarnot b. reresenttjvé df the infestation in the area around
them, and' thenumber of treed actuail studied on the scrnple plotsor stripsmaybe inu1fiiént for the accurate determination of
average volumes Ondthe.rbper ratio of the insect loss accordingto seasons Then there is always he personal .oq3xation. n esti-rnator may fIl to.d'carofü1. andYthoroughvork, .r he may possess
',n inherent tendcncr to over- or underestimate. however, it hasbeen found that, regardless of thesà fti.àtors, the estimates will
ordinari1yvary nbt more than 25% fron the estImates obtained by a
complete cruise of the ara.

The accuracy of intensive surey will depend upon thewidth of the strip covered by each spotter, ilie time of year the
survey is made, end the personal .equatjo of the! spotter$ them-selves.

The width of strip should be adjited so that all theinfested trees are.brought,aer the óbsortjon of 1hespottr.It should not be greater than five chains unless Edi the trees arevery conspicuous by their color end the timber is of open typethat can be readily viowed If the timberi dense or if many of
the trees have not fó.deft, the width of strip should be less thcxi 5
chains, or manf of the trees Will be missd. We have no exactfigures as to the inflwncc of the width of sti'ip on the accuracytf the work; but rcrujses of certain sections in southern Oregon
have shown that where four-nen crew attempted to 3pot a strip 20
chains wide in spring spotting, 40% of the trees were missed.

If the survey is made in December

generations. Thus inJaly r'Augüt f the sécondycar after at-
tack, only abowt 60% of the loss will be spotted.
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In control spotting it has been found that. approxixnatëly
76% gf the oveivintoring .generation of the weste. pine beetle my
be spotted in the fal.1, from the first rf October to the first cf
Tecember (southern Oregon); th.t % will be spoited in tile winter
from ])ecember first t. March irst, nd that 85% vi1l ordinarily
be spetted in the spring work betioon !arch first d 1Time first.

For the BLack Hills beetle infestation itthe Kaiba.b it
has been found that during the fall, from Septthber 1 to October
15, 65% f the infestation will he lcatedin one spotting of any
area, using a 3-mcri crew and. a 5-chain strip per spetter. IflLthe
spring, frm April 1 to.,Jly 1, as .hih as 96% of the trees will
rd.inarily be found.

The mast serious errors will ie due t the personal
equatien of the spotteré. Some en simply are not built to be
good observers and may easily miss half the trees th another
spotter would find. This factor should be determined and ken
into consideration in using the results from any survey.

Crnpilation of the Field Notes

When preparing estimates of timber losses, the first st
in compiling the field data is the preparatin 3f a p en which is
entered all the ccunts from sarple strips, intsive plots and top-
ographic reconnaissance viewing. This map should preferably be on
an inch to the mile scale or larger. The map shcu1d also show the
bound.aries of the area, the boundaries f the pening., ChangeS of
type and the approximate stand of timberS on various poitions of the
area, r the tiLnber site classes.

With all that is pertinent to the subject thus assembled
arid t hand, an estimate of the.crnrrent losses cai readily be made.
Each soc'ion or other small.subd,jv-jsion should be studied separate-
ly.. The tinber type, characterof stand, areatimbered, strip
counts and number of trees counted from a ditance should aLl be
considered before arriving at a final estimate. The estimate is
usually best made in terms of the number -of trees ld3ied during one
year. With sample measurements frri the intmive plots the aver-
age volume of the trees ci be determined and such figures applied
to the total to cetermin the volume of the loss. After an esti-
mate has been made for each section Or ether unit, the totals for
the area are 3ecured by. simply adding up the estin.tes on the in-
dividual sections.
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?reparatisn of Reports

As a guide for the preparation of reports two oirtlines
are appended, which suggest the subjects to be covered and the or-
der in which they should be taken up. Eveiy surrey will present
new problems that muat he handled. in a different way, but in near-
ly every case the general arrangenent of the report could. be well
submitted in he form suggested by these eutlines. The us of the
outlines will not only help the mazi who has to prepare the report
in preventing him from forgetting some important item, but will
help the reader who has t sizxnarize or analyze a number of such
surveys made either on different areas or on one area by different
indivi&uals.

A sample map is also appended, giving a standard set of
colors which can he used in desii.atjng infested. areas.

Suppression rf Barkbeetle Epidemics

The suppression of barkbeetle epidemics may be umdertaken
by either indirect or direct methods of control. Indirect methods
of control may be ly the re.gu.iation of either ecological or bi.1og-
ical factors, while the direct methods of contl include suc
methods as actually des-troy the beetles or remove them from the
frrest.

Indirect methods of control thr'ugh the regulation ef
some environmental factors may in time prove to be the most satis-
fatory way of handling barkbeetle epidemics. As yet, however,
our Imowledge of this phase of the problem is very limited, and to
definite reccrJnendatjoii can be made.

Direct suppression measures are therefore the inly avail-
able weapons that vie now h&vo at hand; and. fr-equntly such a pro-
gram of suppression is warranted ever large areas of virgin forest,
where an intensive preventive caxnpaii is not feasible.

That re the Chance s f Suc,ees s?

Direct suppression methods depend for thei.r success upon
effective ways of actu.ally destroying the infesting beetles cr re-
moving them from the woods. Any method that i successful in ac-
compliihing such destruction or removal may he considered. as an
effe .Lve nethod. However, the most serirus difficulty encountered
is not in ways ef destroying the beetles hut in. fitidtn a hi per-

centage of them, and here is where th we1l--;rtned spo titer i .1
great iiapor-tance.

I
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Such projects as have been carried on in the past have
shown that where a high perfentage f the infesting betles are
removed from the WOs or' destroye6. in the bark, the effect hasbeen to reduce the infestation for at least the fol1tyear.

The positive results of past projects have been to showthat:
The present methods of control, when direc-tec against ep-idemic infestations, have a pronounced effect (which is evident

over and. above the effect of natural control factors) in eitherreducing the losses from dep'edatjons of the beetles or preventing
increases in their rrurnber.

This effect of control also depends upon the azno'unt and
thoroumess of the work.

('3) The only way to secure ad.eq,uate protection is to put the
control- work on a permanent basis- and. do the work thever it isnecessary.

The cost of applying control as compared with the valueof the timber thi c be saved thereby will determine to what
tent control work can be profitably Dndertaken on any area.

The work on the past projects has als o shown that con-
trol work cannot be exDected. to accomplish the follong resuts:

It will not exterminate the beetles in mr western pine
forests, siice they are too widely spread and too well established
to be so easily eliminated.

Killing beetles on one owner's timber land will not kill
the beetles on his neighbor's infested tract, but m lessen them
to some extent by their flying over into the cleaned srea.

Killing beetles one year will not in itself cause the
nerf year's crop of beetles to die, but owing to their lessened.
rrumbers it may, unless conditions are exceptionally favo1able toth, take several seasons for the bee-ties to reestablish. them-

-
Cbntrol will not upset the na-t2ral -outside ii1.bnees -

whjc bring alout favorable or unfavorable condi t-ions fox'- beetle-
- - -. c-reas.e - -

- -- 15) -(se trcatrnerrt of an. area will nt reax it in permanent sub-
:. j-u.g-t on of the beet los. -
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When Are TLirect 3uression ethods Warranted.?

Supression ca-ipains, because of the etènsive areas in-
vclveI, are unavoidably éx naive, and can he profitably c-arriet
out only on areas of high co:-eiial value. 'In general it be
said that the cost of suopression (not preventin) should. nt ex-
cee: the value of the tir-ber saveri by such work. If, fr instance,
one tree can be savei fr each tree treated, the ccst of treat:ent
er tree should. not exceed the vue per tree; or if only one tree

can be saved for every two trees treated., then the cost of treat-
rent ?er tree shotild. not exceed half the value per tree, and. so. On.
In other war-is, the current value of the tirber, fro'i either a c9:-
-ercial or esthetic staad.roint, should. bean imortaat considera-
tion in d.eterrrini the advisability of any slwDressiofl pro ra'.

Satisfactory cooperation of all affected owners should be
another prerequisite in determining the advisability of the sures-
si on ca' "ain. C-rntrol cannc be succes3fully carried out on any
sral1 area unless it 5 co'oletly isolatc fro- all ether infested
tracts. California d. rro:on now have state laws w1ich rovi.e
the State Forester 7ith police 'oowera to carry out eradication worm
on all lands within a zone of infestation, provided ovriers of sixty
er cent of the tir-bor l:d. ietiti.n to have uàh work done. 1Th0S0

Jaws provide aver effective roans of bri;in; into line a few re-
calcitrant o-'ners rtho niht otherwise jeoi.rdiZC the sUCCOSS Of
control work by rofusin; to clean up their ti-bered. areas.

To su up, then, it. ay be said that direct control oeth-
ads are warranted when:

An increase in beetle losses is iinent,or when an in-
festation has alreaiy beco::e or is becomin; epide:1C;

The threatened. tL-'ber j vorth more than the estiiated
cost of control;

It is irpractical to reduce the ]osses throuh indirect
rethod.s or thro'h reans of utilization;

Control can b applied. over a large enough area to give
effective roi1;s. - V -

Jnd. di: or o':';rol ethoris are not warranted when:

(i .1t3 1o;-10 losses ar naturally declining or ro endoic;

(2) The infested. tirrher is not worth the cost of aplyth'
control easures; V
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(3) The infestatjn can be -erovecj through selective 1o'in

oe seoire'i, thus riderir cf±octi"e 'r4lz 'pcssib1e. --

uress1irn Methods -

vir decide 1Gn the iau rtin of a suppression
a.ain-, the- next ste i-s. to d.etormine t. best etrhod t b& used.

Thi-swl. pend-w,on the .harkbeetles 4oth the.4 e, the treo
s'ecies involved, the size of the ti.bor, the ccéssib-iiity of the
area, an the ossibi1jty of salvain th treated ti'ber.

The possibilities of utilization should first be conid-
ore. If the infested t'roas can be 1oged and roove.i from the

- fcrrezt,;or placed in.lazes or rii1ponis and, the 1uber utilized,
-

- there is the possibility that the value of the lxher save-i, when
deducto. fro1 -the totU cost of .the operatin, wiU,rosultin a
1'owcr net cost than carrin- on cnti'oL by any otbi meth.od,
There is even the possibility of d.oin-; the work at a 'rofit. If,
however, the lnfoste-1 ti:'bor is wie1y scatterod. over inaccessible
Reas,- loçin is usu.11 ut. of the q-uest inn, and 1unin, 'oe1-

jlar othos-vil1 hav t be -use. -

Even where the burijn or cc1jr ethods have to.,he
uso9. in order t control, the beetles, rccasia11y the treated
tibar can be salvaod. 'c11owjn the control ±nthe CLover
Creek unit of the S'-uthern Oroon-:Tcrthcrn Califtrnia Project n
1923,-the scorched los were sold for, l.00 per thouèand. boar
feet to a login operator '.7h0 removed them from the woods and.
hauled. them to a mill-some eight Cr more riles away. On the Zai-
bab project. in 1924, manc' f the ee1ed 1oi;s were utilized fDr the
oo c1str12ction of rustic cabins and hotel-s,. beiriC ut into

44à.mber bya small i11 constructed for the upse.

't'ontrol Thxou-th -Io'yiii

among. -the .rothods pr.o'osed. hy'Dr. oins in 1909 for
the-control o' Dendroctonus arkbsotics were "(a) by convertin; thc
1os intO lumber aid:burnth te slabs. (b) by placing the logs in
'cat'er, and (cj. by transportin: -the -infested trunks a- sufficient
distance: (ZO t.o O rilos or ne-re- away) -from the forest and away.
from any living spluco o.pin, so tt. the bee-tle eergi; from
them i1l find no tre -to .ttack.-" &o far- thoce. pethods have been
used. to only a very limitei e:t-ent,..-aM. their po-ssibilities and
comparative costs have not been fully determined.
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(rvnt,-r'1 tij'mh IrI bning 1ahs

;he infested trees, c'nvertin

slabs.. This vor1 s carried out

if 1908 under tho directinn rf
ar Idaho SDrins, Cloradr. T7o

feet f infetei. tirberwas cut

v;as very successful in c1eniñg

e cut not only at no exene tc
aroximately 5.00 per thousnd

tin, althow:h undotbtedly mrw
ocrations have unvrittinCly been

oih the rerva1 o infestation

labs at the r.i11. It is a method.

s1bzierjnf the lors. The Ar-

f 1922, under the
nan, placed a quantity of Ip-

t in. the construction of roads,

submergence wns required to bring about 100 per Cent mortality. As

yet flQ tests have boon cr1ed out to determine the efficiency of

the ethoi. in. cilliug barkbeetles in logs placed in mill ponds. It

isquite pessible that many lo:s would almys float with one-si.e

erosed to the air, aM that sor f the beetles ou1descap. from

this uortion of the 1o; it ih

.nd__________ ... One of the
first methods to b used. in the ccntrel of the Black Hills beetle
in. lrac1- consisted of cuttim I

ther into 1n'ther and. burning the
in the winter rif 1907 and- sprin I

Mr. W.D. dnonston on an estate fl

hund-red and fortv thousand- board.
and. taken to the mill. This work
u' the infestation,. ani was earn
the owner, but at a net rofit ef
Oi the 240,000 boar feet ut.

Since that time no further work jnvolvin-the use of
this method- has core to m atten
areas in the vicinity '±' 1og:ing
freed- from beetle infestation thr
i the cut 1ojs and burning the s
well wth consijerin when control of barkboetles- becomes neoes
sry and where it is practicable to send. the infested.flat&Dial to
aill.

(bLOontrol tbohlcjin
rowhea 2ake Company in the- surme
Mr. i11er and-.. R.D. Eart
nfes'd poies, which had. been CUt

in t4e lake, to prevent these beetles from esapTh and. aLckin3
re& timber. The poles were later re7e and. cut into stovewocd

rising thins encounteid. in this work was the fact tbat
he beetles were not killed by.a submergence of several days or
ven evera1 weeks.

Following this exoerience Mr. Wagner, under the .d-irec-
ti'n of Mr. Miller, carried on sore experiments at I1orttfr Cal.,
wbth the submerging of yellow pine bark infested. with th'*et
ino beetle. Sections of bark were submerged- ma spri, in ter'-

of a constant temperature of 70 deirees F . ,- and- a socti'rn was re-
noved and: exar'inQd each week. Two and. three weeks" submergene
fatled- t kill any hih percentage of the broods, and five weeks'

t also. require none than ftve weeks-
kill those broods vhich were suberc'ei.
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c1 ontrrl throirh 1o"1.n anr -' eSt

ic.ent distance. Lu Idaho limber C jazxy in 1922 found that

ne rf their yoflow :ino tracts of about 3000 acres, from 15 tO

cent of the tior had been killed byheetles. In orrier t

cñtrol this infestation the cmany moved their workin. plans

ahead ten years and startetl cuttin. the t1m1'cr in (uust, 1922.

Do-th green and recently-ld.11el trees wore fel10 and reovei t

the mill, which was so'e thirty miles dittflt. The 'roeYi 1OF'S

were left in the woods lon; enonh to atsorb cmerin t-otlO
broods, and in this may the biik of the infestation was removed
from the vood.s. The project closed in the fall of 1923, and in

'ut, 1924, an exar'inati'n of thc timber surr mdi.nT the ciittiu;
Lailed to shw any infested trees within a half mile of the area.

t:-a
6-nists f: The bark-burninC method consists in fell-

txig th-tested trees sinly or in piles. and scrcbiTh. or charring

the bark UffjCj0flt.ly to kill the infestin( brooris. For groir'; of

trees u- to 2C) inches in diameter the quickest and che.aest method

is to fall, skid. or buck the 1os into rues and co%0r the butt

logs with sufficient d.etris to insure a ;c'd turn. For toes oei

20 inches in diameter it is usually necessary, unJ.oss the trees

occur in lsr'e rous, to treat them sinly, in which case the

bark from the toi half of the los; should be -oeelci thrni.hOut the

infested 1enrth, and this bark piled alcn.ide the 10 and thai

burned. Even if these trees are treated in miles, the tops and

sides of the outermost los should be peele to insure an effec-

tive killing.

.&p-li3ahle to: This method i ar-,licatle to the treat-

ing of ar barkboetle infestation, and is the method most widely

used in barkbeetle control,work on account of its chearfleSs, its

effectiveness in dis"osin of the beetles ani in c1eanin u the
slash that results from the oeraticn. It has teen used not only -

for the crtro1 of beetles that work in the bark but those that

work between the bark an the wod. It ha! of course certain dis-

advarrtaes, the most serious of tthich is the fact that the burning

of the bark and slash in the late smrirt creates an attractive in-

fluence whieh is apt to bring in beetles from the sudi-n coun
try end concentrate them in the vicinity of the ontrl operatiOns

This has been most ncticealle in the case of mountain pine beetle

infestations in lodemole pine. In Yosemite Park, the eonoentra

tion of beetles on the cotrc1 area Thllowing sprim bri.in f101'6

than offset the benefit from the wor. The fire hazard, OS)OOt147
in late smring work, is another serious isaVe7LtO and control

operati vns often bve to- be haated th-ar1y spring on accont ef

this re-na.co.
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a 3aving of mi labor ix the hnnd
ted. the bi.rningof the trE9 n
increased the cst of the operati
cent of the cost of treatment by
of the logs ond the bxsh'piling.

ble the trees shoiüd be felled in
ien.ill cause the least possible
timber. In order to simplify the

a oup should be felled with the
.fis the rolling of the logs into

be cut close enough to the

I

Details of the Method.

Feflin ¶herever possi
an pen p1ace*hør thir treabi
damage to retpduction and green
work f the liinbers the trees in
trunksparalleI;th5,s also simpli
piles. If possible, 's-turn-ps shouJ
ground. o as to include all of -the infestation. On sloping ground.
the trees should.: be felled downhill or'uptill arid, never on the
cOntour, as bthe±4ise the fire will be hard. to control. "Bedding'
heavy logs--i.e., keeping them off the ground by laying down poles
or logs on which they may rest--is sometimes desirable where burn-
ing cpnd.itions are imavorable and. it .i necessary to place pitch
and dry material along the -under side of the logs to create a
draft and insure complete burning of the bark.

Limbing. After each' jeer is felled it should be limbed,
and. the limbs cut off very close tr the trunk. This is not only
caier to do than to leave a stub, but it saves barked 1i-ackles
when the trees have to be peeled and simplifies the rolling wnen
the trees are burned. in piles.

Piling,: Where trees occur in groups they should be
thrown together and burned in piles. The ize of the pile will be
determined by the nimbe' th± infeste treos closely adjacent and
the amount of paceiavailable in which to burn them. There the
space is lirniteet the Dils should be kept cipse to the ground in
order to reduce the size of the fire 1i,. ord.r to secure a good.
burn, the logs should. be piled paiallel and ólose together, with
plenty of inflammable material on the ground. After the piles are
formed. the limbj'are usually thrown back over the logs, aM the
tops cut off an&brought ack over the piles in order to dispose
of the slashing

In lodgepole pixe control operations, horses have been
used to skid. tie logs out into an openirg and deck them where they
can be burned wit1.out in)uring grecn 'timber This has resulted in

J.ing of, the logs, arid has permit-
.arge piles, but has materially
on. Rords show that .50 per
this' mtod is due to the moving
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to well down on the sides sho.l
log. The peeling should continu
that the burning of the tops, 1)r
beetles in the remainder of the

tion is advisable since meny prod
at the base of trees continin a
and by preventing the burning of
those insects are savd. To prey
trees within the fire line, all n
such trees should he rciiovod.
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Peeling. Then pee1in of trees over 20 inches in diam-
eter is necessary, 1l infested bark on the to half of the log

d be removed nd stacked along the
e far enough in-to the tops so
u.sh and limbs will 'Uestroy the
trunk. Usually this means peel-

ing the logs to belw a 20-inch diameter limit. Infested bark on
the stumps should be peeled and piled on the log to burn.

Brush Disposal. In order to conform to good forest
practice and reduce the fire hazard, the bru.h and slash from con-
trol work should either be burned or spread out where it will de-
cay as soon as possible. In wet weather the limbs and brush
should be piled over the logs said burned with the bark. In late
spring or early fall, when the forest is dry, the brush should be
scattered outside the fire lines and kept out of the fire. Dis-
posing of brush by burning in separate piles adds 25 per cent to
the cost of the work.

Burning. The fire should be laro enough to burn com-
pletely all the infested bark, and. yet not o large as to make it
difficult to control or to cause dcrnae to adjacent standing tim-
ber. This can largely be regulated by the emount of material
left within the fire lines.

Under wet conditioi-s, the placing of pitch or other dry
material along the trunk often becomes necessaryin order to se-
cure- a satisfactor-r burn..

As the ound.covor dries out a fire line becomes neces-
sary, end should be constructed just as soon as there is any ten-
dency for a fire -to remajiactive over night. It should be con-
structed as close to the tree as is cOrnoatj1le with safe7ty in
burning. The line itself should be a cleared path at lcat two
feet wide, ±aked or shovole-d down to the mineral soil, and shold
completely encircle the tree but e:-cludo the- stump. This precau-

aceous inscctz pupate- in the soil
dvancc-d broods of the beetles,
the- debris around the stumps
cnt basal injury to standing live
oodles and debris at the base of

Under very dry conditions,-fjros should be started on the
uphill or leeward side of the trees on the edge of the fire line,
and the trees burned by "back-firing" down the hill or against the
wind. Under these- conditions it s oi'ten be-st to burn the trees
only early In the morning or in the late eveing, when the wind
and. humidity do not acid materially to the fire risk.



of material to be burned end

can be done t.eny season of

areas without.fiijury to the

rburningis not advisable,

cn&:excessivo expense involved.

results secured. from summer

rhefl burning of the tops and

trees, it is best to run. the

cludc this part- of the tree,

tree so that only the in-

LS case the fire should be

is usually an indication of

It takes, however, considerable

- dry weather without ronger to

given a great deal of uper-tis-

special crews do the burning

rdous and. the bulk of the labor

)perations, the usuni sizc of
- or a thrcorncn croi. A two-men

rk herc fire lines do not have

c of crow can b Used it Is

It is not difficult to divido

?tnors" or men of equal ability.

D makes it ens-icr to tell if any

results will quickly be evident.

to the treating work when Tire

lios have to be constructed. io of the men foil, peel end pre-

pare the trees for burniflg, while the third. men constructs the

.fire line and. takes care of the burning. The third men is needed

in this case to assist in carrying thc xtra fire tools.

havj nc'. the crews con be

of dividin -the work into secinl-

Under this: system expert timber

'os,. buckors end. limbers do their

part, a peeling crew rcmovcs the bark or a teem skids the logs iro

a pile, end then a fire co; comes in t hendic the burning. This

system has 'boon most frequently used in lodgopoic pine projects in

which crows of four, six end ei

By reilatin the amount
the width of the fire line, burning
the year and on thO most hazardous
rest of the forest. However, sinime
both because of the extreme danger
in handling the fires, and the poor
work in controlling the bootis.
limbs vjill Cau2O injirytOs3fldn
fire line 'under the log so aS to. e
and. construct the line close to th

fosted bark rill be burned In th

started at the pol±it whore the 'line crosseS im&erHehe log, so

that it may be' made &rtain that the fire does not' Jiip into the

top before the tre is left 'unguarded.

-
Allowing fireS to escape

carelesS or poorly-plflfled work.

eeri'ence end. skill to b'urn dunn
the forest, and nci crews st 'oe

ion. Therefore the plan of having

where the situation is t all haza

iiiexperiencO(- in control work is a good one.

Size of Treating Crow

In yellow pine control C

the treating crow is either a two-
crew is best suited to trcatin wc
to be constructed.. 71cre this si
prforablc to the three-ben crew.
the men into congenial pir, "pa
This makes for efficioncy; it als
man is loafing on the job, as the

A three-mzn crow is bcst adapted

\7hon tho infestation is

worked closely togethel', a sytom
izod jobs has at timea been' used.

fallers do the foiling of the tre

t men have heon used. Those con-

gist of:
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2 fallors,
I swamper,
1 bucker,
2-4 log and brush pilers end burners,

.1 skidder end horse,

in which case one men is made the crew foreman at a slight increase
in pay. Some degree of efficiency can 'be secured by this system

but,
because of the increasod walking time involved, it cenot be

used if the trees arc scattered and difficult to find. In gener.1
theuse of larger crews is not advisablo, and. greater efficiency

can
be secured by working the man in small imits.

Effectjvones o. the Method

Then properly d.ono there is very little question of the
effectiveness of the burning method in killing the booties in the
trees treated. enination of many logs treated in the ordinary

course
of such work on several projects has shovri that fullY 99

per cent of' the beetles are destroyed. The weak point in control
work is nt so much in the method of killing the bçetles as in

finding
all the trees carrying infestation. The spotting then

is of paremont imp ortance.

Rate

of' Treating

The amount of work per day which can 'be accomplished by
the treating crews will vary for the different types of projects,
and will largely determine the cost per tree or other init of
treating work. The average rate of treating for some of the trpi-

cal

project conditions is as follows:

In the western yellow pine type of Oregon and California,
with infestations of the western pine beetle rnriing from 60 to 120
trees per section and averaging 1000 board feet per tree, the nmn-
ber of trees that can be treated. by a three-man crow usthg the
burning method, where fire lines are made, will vary from 4 to 10
trees per day, with an average of 2.22 trees per treater per day.
When fire lines do not have to he made, the rate of treating will
increase to about 2.6 trees per man per day. In summer burning,
when extra precautions have to h.e taken end -tie bark burned in
piles or in pits, the rate of treating will be reduced to about
1.2 trees per man per day.

In the yellow pine forests of the southern Rocky Mountain
region infested with the Black Hills beetle, where the killing oc-
curs in large groips of small-sized trees, the burning can be car-
ried on by docking the logs into piles and. burning them without the
necessity of peeling. Here, with infestations running between 165
and 215 trees per section, aM with trees of' an average volume of
about 250 board feet per tree., a three-man crew can treat from 13
to 15 trees pe crow per day, or an average of about 4.75 trees per
treater per day. Table 6 gives a summary of' the comp.rative treat-
ing rates for these various types of projects.
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The Peeling Mothod

Applcablc to: The peclin method. is most applicable to

the control of those irkbcctles which in the immature stages work
between th3 bark and the wood and die of exposure when the bark is
removed, and for the troathent of trees which are easily peelcd..
It has becn very extensively used. in the control of the Black
Hills beetle in Colorado, Utah and Arizoni, and in the control of
the mountain pine beetle in sugar and. white pine in California,
Oregon, Idaho and Montana. It has the important advcntagc of in-

volving no isk from fire and car thcreforo bc- used during dry
seasons. On the Kaibab work in 25 the peeling method was found
to be cheaper than the burning method for the treatment of single
isolated trees below 30 inches in diameter.

has the: diSadvantages of bcing usually slow and. ted-
ious work arid therefore more costly than the burning riothod, and

1davs i the ±orost a mass of slash and debiis which serioi1s.y

increases the fire hazard and which can be disposed of only at

considorable extra expense

Consists of: The method consists of felling the trees
across other logs te hold thc-m off the round., and removing al]

the infested bark with an ax or barking spud. In the treatment of

trees where all the infested bark is within 20. feet of t1e.Ound
the barking has boon done with long-handled barking spuds without

flUng the trees. Such work has been done more cheaply than where
the folling of the trees bocomes nocssary.

Pellin. The felling of trees that arc- to be Peeled dif-

fos matèriailr froth the fel]iñ of trcs -to be burned. For burn-

ing the trec should be felled parallel to one another and. 'then

rl1d into compact iles, but for eeingit is necessary to
"jack-straw' the trees or fell them across one another so that the

-under bide of the logs can be easily reached. by the- poelers. This

rosults in a 3ungle of crisscrossed. logs which from the fire-hazard.

tarid.point is a distinct menace to the forest. Small logs can be

foIled, trimmed end then rolled to reach the under bark surface,

but the rolling of logs over 20 inches in diameter is dftn imprac-

ticable. Tres infested only basally can be peeled without felling

by using long-handled spud.s, provided. the bark slips oasilyi

Limbing. All trees felled should bc limbed. and the limbs

cut off close to the trunk so as to avoid stubs.

Peeling. Peeling is most easily accomplished by the use

of an ax, although special barking-spuds have been used on some

projects. The peoling should. be carried as far into the top as in-

festation is to be found, and. all infested bark removed.
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Brush Disosa1. rush .shou1. be disposed of in the some
monnor as in the burning method--either spread on the ground or
plaèed. in compact piles to be biiied in the fall. Where bnxsh
piling is required an additional rllowoncd of 25 per cent to the
total cost should be made.

Size of Troatin Orovi. The peeling method can be most
efficiently hondlled.by a two-man crew. Two men are needed to Iell
the trees, and two men can work at -eeling a tree without getting
in each othor's way.

Effectiveness. Peeling is a very effective method of
killing those boetics that live in 'the imrnt12re stages between the
bark and the wood and are exposed when the bark is removed. O

thick-barked sugar pines and occasionally on yellow pines the
moimtc.in pine beetlos form their pupal cells in the inner bark and
are entirely prot:ctoc1. y laycis of' :. 'east. Pcoling in such
cases does not exose the immature to the dr, and hence
some of the brood. complete thr devlopment. Often t10 bark ad-
heres very tightl t the trees and cannot he entirely removed, in
which case some becties escape the treatment. However, rocords
taken on the Kaibab project in 1925 shewod that in the ornary
course of' th peeling work 97 per cent of the hroods were d.estroyed.
This is a sufficiently high percentagc to rate thc method as very
effective.

Rtte of Treating. Just as with the bining method, the
rate of pec-ling wiiIvary with a great many factors, most important
of which are the siz of the trees, ount of bark surface to be
removed, method of slash disposal, efficiency of the crews and. the
cost of labor.

In the COi lof the Black Hills beetle iii the yellow
pine forests of the southern RocI' Moimtain region, with trees av-
eraging.22 to 24 Ichäjffdiamc-ter and 43 to 45 feet n height in-
festod,andvñter thã-ththod consisted of felling, linbing, peeling
the infested ldnth.i'd'j1ingtho'erixsh, from.3.7 to 3.9 trees per
treater wro treated ird With trees averaging 18 inches in
diametorand the 'erushIe±twhero it fel]., 6.1 trees per day wore
trcatcdfor eah man inhreating crews.

th othei ocir Mtain region, ye11 iflfestedth'the and lodgepole pine infested with
the mountain pine beetle can oft be peeled without felling the
tree. This of course can ho done only when the basal 5 to 10 feet
are infested. With trees averaging 12 inches in diameter and with
an average height of 5 feet infested, and where no time is lost in
travel, a crew can troat about 20 trees per man per clay.

The average rate of treating by this method is smrized
in Table 6.
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Peeling arid. Spread.ing of Bark

A modification of the pooling method, involving the
spreading of the bark where it will receive the direct rays of the
sun, has been used in the control of the western pine beotle with
a fair degree of

however, it is neces-
sary to have summer air temperatures of 5O F. or more, in order
that fatal temperatures of 115° to 12C0 F. may be produced in the
bark. Such temperatures to not always prcvail during the control
season, especially at high altitudes and. on northern exposures,
and. for this reason the results have been erratic.

To be effcctjv, bark must be very carefully spread and
must not be in the shadow of other slabs or trees. On north slopes
or in canyons it must be carried out to an opening or propped
against rocks or trees, in order that the gun?s rays may strike it
at not loss then a 45 angle.

The method is of value in the destruction of western pine
beetle broods during the late spring or summer or in situations
where the use of the burning moth od. would be dangerous. It can
readily be seen, however, that the method is tedious and requires
great attention to detail, and is therefore more expensive than ei-
ther the peeling or the burning method.

The Solar Heat Method

Applicable to: The solar heat or "sun-curing" method is
particularly ap1ieab1e to the control of barkbeotlos, other than
the flatheadc'i borers ana ngravcr beetles, that attaciz thin-barked
trees of small d.ieziieter, especially in op stands end in areas
where the burning method is object ionablo

This method has the advantao of being much cheaper than
either peeling or burning, and no attractive influences are set up
by the work, as is so often the case whore the logs ar burned. In
crowded stands it avoids the scorchjn of adjacent trees.. The d.is-
advantages arc that considerable slash is loft in the wods which.
must later be disposed of at considerable ezraoxpee if the foi-.
est is to be left in goad. shape, also that the method cemiot be
used in the shade of dense stands., on cold north slopes orin.10-.
caljtjcs whore the air temperatures during the eontrol season arc
loss than 85° F.
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Consists of: In thismethod, -trees are foiled, parallel
to one another iiisto of crisscross and. are completely limbed, so
as to receive direct sunlight on the trinks. It is also preferable
to foil the trees in a north and south direction, in order that a
greater arc of the circuxnferenQe wii-1 receive the sun's heat. Af
tor a few days' exposure the ]ogs are rolled completely over and
the other hale g.vn ,cho sux toatmoxt.

Recently very effective work has boon d.onc under the sup-
ervision of Mr. J.E. Patterson on the Crater Like National Park, in
the control of the mountain pine beetle in lodgopole pine by the
use of this method. During 1925 end 1926 ho found. that at an o1e
vation of from 5,000 to 6,000 feat, from May to October, with air
temperatures of 800 or hihor, an hour's exposure between 10 a.xn.
an 3 p .tn. on sunny days was suffiiont to produce fatal bark tem-
peratures. Trees wore felled end prepared., and loft exposed to the
sun for from two tD iivo days; thou the crew returned and rolled
them over. A six-xnancfew could prepare 80 trees per day, and in
one day could return end. roll all those prepared in a week.

A variation in this method was employed, on the Kaibab
Project in 1925 in the treatment o yellow pine infested. witi the
slack Hills bet1e. The trees wcr felled, trimmed., the upor two-
thirds of tho los pooled and the logs rolled. This avoided the
extra expense au:. trouble o±'..r uriling to roll tho1os.

On tio to project so trees wore poelMin a strip
along each Lee ]atcr rolled.; but on account ftho thick
bark at the 'h030 c rav trees and the shading of other logs by
standing trees, hoso aiios of the sun-c'ing methods were rirot
uniforuly ffeelv in killing the broods.

Trap Trees

The fact that many. barkbeotlos and wood-boring insects
are attracted, to fci1cd trees suggested to some of the earlier
workers the pssibility of foiling of the unmerclantable trees
of the forest in accoesjb1 places t :.ot as trans to absorb the
beetles, and later estroyjng the broods by burning or peeling the
bark.

This method has bobn tried, out extensively, both on com-
mercial and. experta1 piojcts, but so far without marked suc-
cess. ,lthou ri injurious barkbectls are &ttracted. 'to the
traps, they do aerb any large proportion of the destructive
beetles present xi area, nor prevo the attacking of healthy
trec in the vi,l.rty. Moreover, the c-b of preparing end. later
treating the tr&p trees is 'eater thai that of treating the inh'os-
tatjon in the scattered standing ones. This method therefore has
not yet produced results that would justify its general recoend.a-
tion and. adoption.
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of the work, as success depends largely upon
;age of the infested. troe. It is important

ost should be thoroughly and. systematically
iO& an infested tree when they see one. The

I several days before the treating and should.

ep viell ohead of the
ting work are verr

ribed. in the marking of sample plots in the
the only d.iffcrencc being a modification of

taken. In general there arc wo methods

phic method and (2) th

The spotter lrs out a definite drainage to be covered

each day. By following the ridges ci aroid the contours he works

back and forth along the slopes, rnarkin all the infested trees as

they are found and platting thcm on his map. A good toog'rahic

map on a four-inch-to-the-mile scale or larger is best for this

purpose. A goad pair of field glasses is also on aid., not only in

locating the distant trees but in xining those nearer at hand

f Or pitch tubes and sawdust on the upper portion of the trunks.

than the topographic

.1 be justified by the

ritages of this riethod
e entire area and the

method. The extra cx-

higher percentage of

are the thorough and
accurate mapping of the

7ents loss of time

.1

Spotting

'Spettifl' 13 the work of oating.0 tagiUg the in-

fested. trees which re to be cut and tre8ted-. IZ is one of the

most important phà.ssS
find.ing ohigh percelYt

th&refore.tl3t the fo
searched by non who 1

work should. 'be starter

be p1cmed so as to
reatitig work.

The field- methods used. in the 3p0

similar to those d.csc:

detailed- survey work,
the records that are
used: (1) the topogro

,e strip method-.

1. TopograPhic Spotting

This method- is best adapted.' to
country with steep topog-

raphy and well-defined drainaOS. It is best handled by oe spot-

ter working xLone.

With this method it is difficult to cover the area in a.

very uniform manner, but it has an ad-vanta0 in being less expen-

sive than the strip iethod-, ;and can be used in rough owity where

the latter is not practical.

2. Strip Spotting

The strip method- of spottinG is primarily adapted to

flat or gontlyr011lfl
coimtry, or in dense forests where one "Cafl

not see the forest for tho trees". Because it is systematic it is

usually more cfficiclTt
pense.involved can wel

trees found. The adv

uniform spotting' of th

infested trees, which in control opeatiOfl8 pro

f or the treating crews and. avoid.s i'back...tracklflg".
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The viidth of strip wil
tirthcr stsi. ond. tho intensity c

ppcn studs of western ycllo pir
isfactorily hndlod by each spcti
the infostatin particularly hca
work) the width of strip should I
Ra1y shld tho spotting of a
attôptod b one ptter, as it
lcrgo a territory, id thc porcer
to incroaso.
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A three-man crOw can best handle the spotting by this
method.. One rnzi aotjn as compassmen carries the line with com-
pass end pacing, works back end forth through a section, plats
thc infested treOs and maps th6 topoaphy. The spotters work in
a strip on either sidc of the cmpassmea-i cnd mark end tally all
the infested trees roij*jntràaent.

L depend upon the dons ity of the
' the inThtatien. In fairly
ic a five-chain strip can be sat-
cr, If the timber is dense or
ry br hard to locate (as in fall
) cut to four or even two chains.
tripgreater than five chains be
.nvolvos the covcring of too
itac missed trees is certain

Size of Spotting Crow

The size of the spotting crow will vary with the amount
end. intensity of infestation on the area end the spotting method
used. Crews of from onc in to five have at various times been
used.

One spotter can best' handle the work by the topographic
method, rnarkin end Ptappin the trees s he goes. Then ain for
very heavy infestations, vrhorea m can go out end. in half a day
mark up enough trees to kp tho ceap busy, spotting is best ac-
compl-jshd by one non. Hewover, when the strip method is to be
used. end a- -compass line run, it is very difficult for one man to
do this an spot the trees as e1l. It can be done, but the work
is slow ad tedious on accoun of the emount of back-tracking that
must be done to got back on the compass lino. The tendency is for
the pottor:to tik'-too elope to the compass line, and thus miss
infes'ted. trees :on the Oucr edge of the strip.

To overcome this d.ifficlty, a twnen crew usingthe
:strip method has at times been used. In this case one man rUILS
the compass ttnd the- other men spots in a strip either on one side
of the comparnozi oiequally divided by his line; or in some cases
the compassim may spot ho tros in anarrov: strip along his linc
end Lot the spottOr take th oro distant portions of the strip.
However, not much moro grcmnd can be covered in this manner than
by one men workin alone, while the expense is doublod.
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In order to et full use out of the compasamen,
a three-man crew is 'enera1ly used with a compassman and
two spotters, each of whom works a strip on either side of the
compasaman. While the cost of such o. crew is half as much again
as for the two-man crew, the area which can be covered is d.oub-
led, and for this reason the unit cost of the survey is less. On
this accdunt the three-man crew is advocated as the best size o±
crew for this type of work.

Nothin can be said. in favor of a four- or fiveman
spottin: crew. They should be avoided as both expensive and in-
efficient. The crew attempts to cover too much territory, and as
a result the outside men are so far from the compassman that they
are imable to keep in touch with him, and arc usually unable to
tell the direction of the strip or estimate its proper width. As
a conseau,ence some territory is covered too intensively end the
rest not at all.

On the whole, for prcticc.11y all infestations of western
barkbeetlos that arc acrossive enouh to warrant artificial con-
trol methods end where the topography will permit, a three-man crew
usin, the strip method will ive the most satisfactory spotting re-
sults.

Havover, for heavy concentrated infestations, the spot-
tins of the trees by a spottin. crew can often be dispensed with
and the canp or crew foreman entrusted with the duty of marking end
treatjn the trees at the sane time. The large centers of infes-
tation can in this way be removed and the area than cruised by a
spotting crew to pick up any missed trees n one-tenth or less of
the time it would have taken them to mark up al]. the heavy centers
and tha large Groups.

Solectin.he Trees to be Treated

The selection of the proper trees to be treated is a re-
sponsibility of the supervising entomoloist, and ho should, care-
fully instruct the spotters in this respect.

All pines with sickly or slihtly fading to sorrel foil-
cto; trees showing signs of woodpecker work or pitch tubes, frass
or sawdust in the crevices of the bark or with sawdust or bark
flakes on the £-round. at the base, or with large pitch tubes at the
base should be visited and examined for the presence of destructive
barkbeetlos.
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The preliminary examination should be confined to slicin

the outer bark to determine if ther arc onttcnce or vontilatin

holes runnin: through to the caznbium. This avoids injury to the

healthy trees from prornicuous hackin and blazing and is all that

is necessary to determine if it has boon attacked at the base. II'

the tree shcs sims of insect work it is well to sample it thor-

ccessful the attack has been aad

veloped, or whether thr tree has

well-developed broods of beetles

nd these before the trees have

hat can be covered by a spotting

crew in one clay will be governed largely by the number of infested

trees which have to be marked on each sectiOn, the chare.ctcr of

the topoaphy, nnd thc number of records which must be taken for,

and. method of markiri, each tree.

iuxn avera;c arid mnay.imiim numb or of

ily be spotted per day by a

jonal conditions of topography,

hich must be taken may reduce

3hown, hut under ordinary conch-

ttin crow nay be ecpected to do

owjily enouh to determine how su
to what stac the beetles have de
been abandoned.. Only trees with
should be marked for treatment, a
been two-thirds abandoned.

In case of doubt as to w1ether or not the tree is heav-
ily infested or has been partly abandoned, end a deciSiOn cannot

be reached after a icasonabl0 oount of jnspøCtiOfl, a good rule is

to mark the tree for treatment. it is better to err on the side

of trea.tin trees that do not need. it rather thri let some beetles

escape by leavin the doubtful trees stnd.ifl.

Marking the Infested Trees

If the spotter finds that the tree contains a live brood

of the destructive barkboetloz, it is conspicuously blazed Ofl at

least two sides end taxed with a card or strip of cloth, so that

it can easily be fod by the treatin2 crews. If the tree is in a
larc roup, the group is so marked that it can easily be located,
while each tree in the -roup is either given a inClO blaze or

tc.ged with a marker.

Rate of Spottin

The ouñt of coimtry t

Chart 1 shows the mmii
acres and trees that wiLl ordina]
th.reo-man spottin crew. &cept
weather or character of records
these amounts below the minintum
tions the amou4t of work the spo
will fall within these limits.
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In: y011OVT pine infestations renin frOm 50 to 250 trees
pof section,.a throe-r;ian crowcaai cruise on an av5rai'e 320 treS
per dar, cndspôt from 25 to 125 treos. On areas runninG less
than 40 trees per section, end. with Gently rol1i4c topography and
little brush, as niuch as 480 to 640 acres may be covered, in. o day.
With infestations heavier than 250 trees per section, the acreaGe
that Can be covered will be reduced. below 320 acres. With such
heavy infestations as occur in mountain pine beetle infestatiOfl8
in lod.epo1e and Black Hills beetle infestations in yellow pine,
a three-rnzuu, crew can blaze, tally, map end. place cards on a maxi-
mum of about 500 trees per day. (On the Kaibab Project in 1924 it
took a three-tan crew nearly two woeks to mark up the trees in Ono
section.)

Workin Seasons

The period. durn which control work cami. be profitably
carried, on will depend 1aely upon the seasonal histOry of the
barkboetle to be contro11d. In oneral it may be said. that the
best time to do control vbrk is dur.nG the eriod of beetle inac-
tivity; viz., during the ate fall, winter or early spring.

Chart 2 Gives the ppon seasons for the ontro1 of west-
ern barkbeotics, as d,oterinined by their seasonal histories and snow
conditions in the vajousreGjons. As Wil]. be noted, the periods
during which effiOient wo1k cn be done vary with both altitud.e end
latitude., In addition, these periods will wary with local condi'
tjons end seasonal chenes. The date of startinG control in the
sprin and. closinG in the fall will be Governed larGely by local
weather conditions, particularly the depth of the snow end the
closin'- up of routes of travel. The date of closinG the work in.
the sprin and startinG It in the fall will depend upon the condi-
tion of the insot broods. The work should stop in the spring at
about the time the adult beetles start to form in larGe nimbers and
before any emerGence has taken place, and the fall work should start
at about the time the ove interinG broods of beetles have developed.
the first larval stage.

The usual period for control work is during the fall, win-
ter and spring. Pall work has the advantage of fewer administrative
difficulties, easier transportation, loss trouble with fires (when
the burning method. is used), end. in addition has proved to yield'
better results in the control of certain barkbeetles, notably the
western pine beetle. Since most of the infested trees ar eon at
this time of year, the chief disa4ventages of fall work are the
Greater difficulty in spotting the trees end. in peeling them when
such work becomes necessary.
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Wintcr work from on ontomoloic.l stendpoirr! is entirely
satiam.ctoiy. A good. Idll of the booties cen be scred with win-
ter burning even with many foot of oxio; on the around; in fact, ix.
Southe Calirorx4a it is the only time that satisfactory work can
be done. However, in rc1ons subj3ct to heavy snows, becausc of
transportation d.ifricultios orid the loss of time during torms it
is more difficifit and more expensive than work at other soasons,
end as a general thing should not be attempted..

Spring work has been most commonly adopted. in control
projects. A higher percentage of infesteá trees con be located.
then than at any other time,. The trees are also rmich easier to

peel, since the broods are in an advanced stage of development.
However, these advantages may be offset by the number of beetles
that escape from the trees with the first warm weather and. the
greater difficulty in handling the fires as summer approaches.
Transportation is also usually more difficult in the early spring
because of the saturated cond.it ion of the ground..

Summer work has been used. in the fight against the wost-
erri pine beetle, but without much success. At this tie of year
the solar heat method is feasible, and the burning method has also
been used. Even in the midst of one of tne driest zimmer the
burning method was used on the San Joaquin Project without any
serious consdquences. However, the prcautions neeesar3r to in-
sure safet in summer work make the cost of such work prohibitive.
Apparently due to the fact that the beutls are in flight more or
less continuously during the summer, the small number which can
be found and destroyed in infested, trees has littlo effect in dim-
inishin their a;grussivenc-ss. The destruction of a high percent-
age of predators and parasites: during summer work may also be a
factor that has militated against success

The following summary lists the adventagew an disadvan-
tages of control work during the different seasons of the year:
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Dostr.oy beetles in early
staos before óny emerence
has occurred
Some predators may escape
.estrucion

Fires pocssi.ely easier
to cotoi
Easy transprtaticn Into
cznps ovcr fixxi roads

F.LL CONTROL

WINTER C

Destroys bcctle before
emergnàe hts ocQurrd
Permits covring larer
with. seaso±a1.work

No danger from, firc osctp-
irLg

Lon;er ''orkii period

Trees ésy to spot

rees easy to peel

Trees easy to burn

area

ONTROL

sPRmG CO1TROL

SULThER CONTROL

1. Per:aits trcatin additio.l
area or doin clean-ufl vork

oii special projects
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Di dvrmtage s

Trees difficult to find

Bark hard. to peel

Shorter rorkin season

Camp may get caught in sn-
storm, making it difficult
to get out

Trees difficult to spot

Bark lrnrd to peel
Trees difficult to burn
TrcnsportatiOfl djfficu.1t
Work interrupted by storms
Usually expensive

Many beetles escape throui
early fliht

Work may be cut short, by ad-
vent of dry hot weather
Firc progressively more d.if-

fir.1t to control
Grcnd soft 3nd early trn3-
portation of camps difficult

Has failed to gi're satisfac-

tory results
Dnr from fires great
Solar heat mothod. mot always

effective
Beetles in f1it and only
snail perontage destroyed.

Usually expensive
High percontac of predators
destroyed

I
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I
I
I
I
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I
Cost of SuDpressian Work

The cost of the various suppression methods will vary
with the methods used, the size and spacing of the infested timber,
the number of trees in a group; the amount of slash and. method of
its d.isposal; the amount of brush an the grouxid; the character of
the topography; the efficiency of the treating crews; th amount

of camp oerhead; the current rate of pay; the index value of the
dollar; and when the burning method is used., the method of hand-
ling the fires; weather conditions at the time of burning, partic-
uTh.rly humidity and. wind conditions and many other factors which
at times may be important. Because of the many factors involved
it is very difficult to determine in advance the actual cost of
any control project. The cost will vary not only between projects

but on the same project during different seasons and. in differ.t
lotations. However., the large number of projects carried an in.

the past cover a wide range of. conditions and. give. a.fairly.relia-
ble index to the probabl'e cost of such work .in the future..

In Taie 6. is. civen the pmparative cost of various
methods of controlT,.as derived froni.the actual. ateof treating
trees by these methods on djfferen projects. A constant figare

of $8.00 per dar for each treaber is assumed in order to make the
various costs compaiable. This fi.ure represents abaut the.aver-
.age cost in1923of each tieater 'en the overhead of spotting and

camp operation were charged agains - he treating oric. The aver-

ae cost pen tree and per M.B.M. as given in the table, therefore,

represent the total averae cost of treating, including all the

items incidental to caup ;operation, and is the figure generally
used in comparing the eost of various conro1pr.oects. This ta-

ble shows that peeling lodgepole pines basally without felling is
the cheapest control method., while the tratrnent DI large sugar
pines is the most expensive.

Theprobabló cost of any contemplated control project
may be computed if the m&thod-to b used, the mt ity of infes-

tation, the averaje size of the trees end the daily wage of cormnon
labor are mown. With the given project conditions determin
from Table 6 the probable number of trees which can be treated per

men per d.a. .,
Then dctermin.e the daily cost of each mii. The cur-

rent wages of troater (without board) will usually represent from

30 to 35 per cent of bhc total man-d.y cost where all the camp
overhead. is charged. against the treating work. The a.aily cost per

aez. -divided by the daily rate of treating w111 give the probable

cost per tree. This multiplied by the estimated. number of infest
ed. trees on the area will give the probable cost of the project.
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A
proj oct may e defined as an entor-

prise direct
rc-ssion of a forest

barkbeotlo on a
spocific arcz

cr a definite
ontomoloical plan.

It mcy var';
i vrorkin to control the beetles on

his o'n laid
contompiatin the control of bee-

ties Over mar
. employing hundred.s of men.

As I
cal considerations, such a project

may ho a suoc
dc-ndin upon the character of its

admini stratio
trol is expensive at best, and in-

efficiency in
ry easily result. in costs which
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avod; vihile on the other hand. a

trifljn chan
mct may show a profit. The
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Knowing the
be treated, lenth

mon-day ond number of
and the number of men

l orcnization wifl hve to be
Li'. any case the resDonsibility for
1d be definitely' assiied, o ao
ityor.duplictioñ of dffort.

e.Control .cznp to ut the condi-
tter x:hich requires very carefu.l -
or too small tofillthe paa-tic-

rcct .th refficiency ofth work.

aciece to be coored, the number of, trees
of the operati,1C eas.en,ratc of'treating per
nesoarj cpsites,the sizeôfthe ccips
rquLrcd cn be cmputed.

nun'ber of 1aborers required
trecs..i'. the specified time.

day it' will reqaire 25 m'
the job.,

I
I On small projects, or projects involving only one owner,

the administration is usua.11y handled. by one executive, such as

the Forest Supervisor on National 'orests, the Park Superintendent

on National Parks, arid the resident manager or forester for oper

ating timber companies.

On large projects where several owners or agencies are
involved, a most satisfactory plan is to have the administrative
policy handled by a committee or board. -of directors composed of one

representative of each of the cooperating parties. This board makes

all decisions for the conduct of the work, such as the fixing o±

wages, organization of camps, purchase and. d.irtribution of supplies

and. equipment, arrnnging for communication, cost accounting, meth-

ods of slash disposal and similar work incident to the execution of

the plan of control. The 6.ctual work is then handled tbroui one
executive or mcnager who is responsible to. the board. for the effic-
iency of his work. If the projét is divided into a ninber of d.is-

tinct' administrative areas it maybe well.to have amcna-ger for

each area. Under the area managers will be the camp foremen, each

in charge of onc camp unit .

The most suithbl: coritr
worke&. out for each project, but,:
dirférent phases of the wàrk sho
to prevent .any conflict in authp:

Size of Camps

Adjusting the size oft1
tions found en any proj'èct is am
planning. A .camp either -tQo Ia±
ular needs will vary advere.1yf

to

First: d.dterminc the -to -treat

the total estimated ranber o' Thus,

with 3000 trees to treat in 60 treat-

ing 2 trees per day each t&d.o

Second: determine how- many spotting crews will be needed.

to cover the area in the afldt-ed. time. This will depend. both upon

the acreage to be covered arid the intensity of the infestati.
For instance, under average conditions in yellow pine infestations

running from 40 to 160 trees por section, one 3-nian spotting crew

can efficiently. ciso one half section per day. So if 30 square

miles are to be covered in a 60-day working period, at a half eec-

tion per day, it will req.uire only one spotting crew.
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Third, ad.just the laborers end. spotng crews Into con-
venient camp irnits, so that the treating will just keep pace with
the spotting, or lag only slightly behind, it. By filling in with

the other necessary camp laborers, such as foremen, saw-filer,
cook end helpers, the size of the camp to be used is thus deter-
mined:

Scattered. infestations require small camps which can be

easily moved, while large camps can be worked to advente in the
treating of concentrated heavy infestations.

A large camp is more efficient and has less overhead. ex-
pense per man then a small one. Therefore plan to have the largest

camp that is justified by the given sitation. Howeer, the point

may soon be reached where the cost of frequent moves will offset

any saving duo to reduction in overhead. Camps of from 20 to 45

men have been found. to be efficient working units, ,since this fl-
bor of men can be handled by one cook.

Although large camps are desirable, it is not well to

put in more men than are required to finish the work within the

allotted. time Since the working periods are short cnviay, the

men do not reach. their maximum of. efficiency untjl the latter part

of the period.. Too many men result in a. shortening of the working

period, with loss production per man and at a higherunit cost.

On a large project, with more or less imif arm. conditions

of infestation end topography, it is particularly esirable to

standardize the size of the camps, selecting the size that can best

handle the average infestation. In this way coordination is SC-
c.red among all the interrelated parts, such as the size of tents,

cookstovc, length of dining tables, size of motor trucks, etc. It

also simplifies the supply problem, as the weekly supply for all

camps will be practically the same.

Location of Camps

The consid,ora.tis that determine the location of camps

are (1) central location in respect to the working area; (2) gen-

eral topography of the region; (3) method of trensportation;.(4)

proximity to roads or trails; (5) available water supply, and. (6)

intensity of the infestation. Camp sitos should be selected with

the idea of getting the greatest enowit of infestation with the

least expenditure of tine one. money. In.the first place, the camp

must be centrally located with respect to the work, or located so

that the men ci walk or be transported to within two miles of

their work. Ordinarily the maximum walking distance should not be

eater then two miles. This will permit working a l2-square-milO
area around the camp, and for liit to medium heavy infestations a

block of 9 to 16 sections can oft. be worked without serious incon-

venience.- If roads arid motor transportation are available, tis
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: :;c- ray be exi er'ed in ccrta; ljroctiuns. However, the topej-
rapT'y and tircc: b iarie will often limit the area thot it is
prof-iblo t work fror' ze ca:r site, 7.nd short moves te cumin-
ct; th .lkin aru oftoi desirable. If the infestation is heavy,
th w1kin; dist.anc shu.1cI be roduc;C. to a one-mile radius from
rap.

In scleciri the camp slt all the local factors will
ha'e to be weied to coternjn iht locations are most desir-
able. Often the cost of haulin ;rter or of builrUng roads i1l
hare to be weighed :gainst the cost of hauling th m to work or
a:O.inst the loss o the men's time whore th distenco f the work
f r. camp makes lOi walks necessary.

1JIPPflTG OP CAiS

Hvi1L.- dtormincd the size of camp best adapted to the
-rect in q ior, this becomes the "standard camp", d the
next problen is to decide as to the kind and amoimt of equipment
necded. and to adjust all the various items so as to best meet the
individual acd. The object here should be to furnish the cep
with verythir that is essential and with nothing that ca O

spared, to cut weight down to a minimum and to secure articles
that W1U nest end take u: the least possibic space. Sirc corips

must he moved frequently, a little- thxght given, to the equipment
will save time and expense. Also, if evcr article of camp equip-
ment is on hand when the cam: starts, it will save much rief and
lost motion later on. It is hardly advisable to attempt to dis-
cuss all the iaations that con be made in equipping cazrs, but
a fevi suos±ons may be holpul.

Genoral CamT ]uipinCflt

n equipment list is given in Table 8 as an Ldication
of the articles that s1euld bb considered in making up these lists
for contrl camps.

Tents

The sizes of tents to be selected will vary from small
ones for small camps IC lar;'e onos far large camps. For large
camps it is best to increase the size of th tents rather than their
number. The 10x12 t:i-ts accommodate four men, the army pyram-
idal tents eight men eo;oh, without imthio crowding. Where trans-
portation is on important factor, tents shoult be of, the lightest
duck consistent with durability. Wjti motor transportation weight
gives way to orviceciility as the first cousid.crction.
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11 depend upon the n1.thbr of ircn

cp t.;ro ttnt3, onc for dnin

.0. 0n 16x20 tont can be made to

combined, cookinG d dining tent,

irabi1itr. The array field rano
"n3sts" and io comprativo1y
?ily for canps of between 10 and.

stores are bettor adatcd to
ierc trnsportation is a 1imitin

I
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IFor the cook tent, a tent of hito lO-oz. duck with high

walls is preferable. I-ts size vri

-to be accommodated. For o lar

and. one for cookinC, are desirobi
acconnodate on lB-mci carrp as a

but two are more satisfactory.

Stoves

The cook stove should conbine adequate top and. Oven spaCO

with lightness, compactness and.
is excellent for -the purpose. It

li.ht. It con be used satisfacto

50 mon. Other t'pes of shoetiron
smaller ctps. For the latter, wJ
factor, open fires aria. Thitch ovens con be used.

For hcatin the men's tonts, nesting shoetirO stoves

with flat tops, or Sibl3y stoves, are very satisfactory. These

stoves should be equipped. with six lenhs of pipe, which can be

reversod and telescoped to prevent uac in pacicing.

Cooking Outfits

Cooking outfits which will "ncst"- should be selected.,

end the whole set kot clown to the- least possible bulk and ioiht.

For a dining table top, a handy device is maeo:with a

strip of 36" canvas, on which at half-inch intervals laths are

nailed. This is then cuvered with oilcloth and makes a very con-

venient table top c-f any lcnth cleirod, wlüch ccn be- rolled, up

and easily carri3d. vhcn movin- camp.

G-rindst one

A good. rindstonc is preferable to ornery wheels for sharp-

ening axes, and. one should be furnished each ccnp unless difficul-

tios of transportation make it impracticable.

Record Box

Ro-ardles of th size of the caip, a box should be- pro-

vided. fOr the safe keeping of the records. With vcry ltttlO troublo

one can ho prOvided with shelv3s or pigoonhOl-5 of thd proiJe.r siZo

to accommodate the- various record. forms, arid the cover so arranged

that when open it- servos as a writing desk. The rny field. desks,

if available-, are-very good. for this

I
I
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Spotter's Equipment

n equipment list for tilO spotting crew is given in Table 9.
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U.aetor ueas-aronients is not ro-
spottcr is a Biltriore rule
little practice, r.icasurements

hos. The xneaszeint to be

Giyin Table 1 in the appcnix.

art pattern, having four tuoth to

rj1I dc'en upon the size of tim-

ol work, where a number of too1

that will do the work satisfac-

br avoroin a,out 12" .b.h. a

avcrn 20" a 6' si should
30" cl.b.h. a 7' saw or 1rcr

where the 1irber runs to small

Compass

The geologist's compass with Jacob's staff is the best
equipment for the 3-mon spotting crev: uning strips from a baso

line; for topographic C is4g a ImCQmi)asS is satisfactOrY

Biltmore Rule

Where ec.t accuracy in
quired, a convenient device for thc
lai off on his ax hon.1o. With a
can be taken, to the nearest two inc
iised in 1aing off such a scale ar

Treating Crew Equipment

The eq-uipmcnt for a 3-men treating crew using the buriling
method is givenin Table 8. For a.2-man crew or for use with other
treating methods the necessary deductions can be made.

Saws

In addition to one failing saw for each crew, at least
two extra saws should be roTided fr each cemp, so that dull esaws
can be filcd without interferin with the work. The best type of
saw for this work is the falling-s
one raker. The lenjth of the sexi
ber to be felled. In insect contr
must ho carried, the sa1lost saw
torily should be selected. In tii
6' saw is satisfactory, for timber
be chosen, end for tim1cr av3ragir
will give the best results. Even
d.ismoters one or tvio ion; saws should be provided in each ccnp in
order to hMle such large trees as are enco'jiiter0.

Axes

A double-bitted ax is the best all-around tool. for treat-
ing work, with a pattern somewhere between that of a failin ax cnd
a swnpin . The 3.-lb. cx is the best average weight, aithouGl
a few 3,3* rind. 4-lb. axes should be available in each cwip for 'the
men wh prefer them Somcxpert peclors curve the handle 'by steam-
ing it, and. are ablo to remove large sections of bark with a single
blow.
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Spuds

Barking "spuds' have been used. to some extent where the bark
does not stick too tightly to the tree. These consist of a short,
slightly-curTed piece of: steel about 3 inches wide and. a foot long,
sharpened. at one end. and set into a short, stcut hand.le, or into a
long handle for the peeling of standing trees But sInce an ax
has to be carried anyway, the barking spn. is usually of not enough
value to bother with as an extra tool.

Wedges

The thin 3j-. to 4-lb. falling wedgesare the best for the
purpose. Each treating crew should carry two of them.

Sledges

The sledgehammer does not often come in for heav-y service
and. so should be as light as possible. The 4-lb. sledges are usu-
ally considered heavy onough.

Carbonmdnin Stones

The ciroular pocket stones are the best.

Files

Eight-inch flat files with one roimd edge should. be pur-
chased for the use of the saw-filer, and when slightly worn can be
given to the treating crews for user in touching up their axes if
nicked br rocks or pitch 1nots.

Fire Rakes end. Shovels

Fire raJces should be the lighter make of iron asphalt
rakes. The long-handle round-point shovels are satisfactory for
constructing fire lines where the rakes cannot bo used. The
McLeod fire tool is a combined rako and wid.e-blad.ed. hoe, and is.
excellent for fire-line con.stru.ction if available.

Camp Personnel

The camp foreman should. be not only thoroughly trained.
in the practical aspects of insect control but particularly well
qualified in the art of handling men. He should nnderstand the
psycholor of labor, know how to aply It, and understand all phas-
es of the work so that he will know whether or not It is boin
properly done. The administrative efficiency of the work depends
largely upon the cwnp foremen.

I
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Th pottors should prc
3bsOrviU eyes and. alert minris.
do lot of walkiñ in scoutin; c
considerable oodjudrnimt in thc
pass work, pacin; and tho method.
best trainin; for the spotters is
crews, where they have en cpporti
tutes a"ood" bu; tree and. ihr.t t
Thc entornoloist should ive th
fully watch their work to oe tha
marked end that none is boin uis

ferably be ativc- y'uzi men with
They must be roa.d- id willing to
nit the 1reos and must exercise
marking. Fsmlliarity with corn-
of isad. survey are an asset. The
a wock or more with the trea'tin

nity to observe just what consti-
ypo of treoshould be passed p.p.
considerable trainin end. care-

t the proer trees are boin
sod.

The sDottjn crew shou.idb administratively responsible
to the cup foreman for their work--where, when and how mich. In
addition they should be held accointah1e to the entomologist far
thc technjca]. character of their Work, i.e., the kind of trees
they ma'rk for treatment.

Tho compasomen should be expert at ac' , neat and accu-
rate in mappinG, end fami1jr with the methods land survey. An
accurate nap very materially incs the efficiency of the work
by reducinG the chcxice of the treatin- crews missinG the trees. A
Good compassre is an asset, but poor one is-adecided libility.

The cook is a most iriporta man in the cemp oraniza-
tion. Hero aGain it is false economy to ét a por ,thih cheap
cook. He will soon offset the savin j food he
wastes, by the discontent azonc the men and the..consequent decrease
in:producti3n. If the camp consists of more t1iansix men, a cook
s needed; 'b-ut one cook with a few-helDurs ca-i lso take care of a

himdred-rnan cp. Thcrorrcthe.1arg.er thG camp theIess the over-
head for coo1ci:.nd helpers.

-

Whore a camp has more than fivo crews a.. Sawfiler is a
necessity. For the smaller camps a saw-filran oftnbo Thuiid
who will file -saws part timc id won: in the woods when the 8tvts
ne in sha. Hero aGain a: ood man is a ec.dnQmy.

The wood.smon employed on insect controlworkuiut notonly be familiar with the -use of en ax end fallinG-saw, but mustbe husky and capable of makinG ion walks end doinG considerable
climbin, as often the moot ardious part of the work is Getting to
the infested, trees. Thponj-ico has shown that the bos-t type of
labor for this work is the local farmer or woodsman. Reflar "him-
berjacks" have for the most part proved 'unsatisfactory. They are a
hiGhly specialized class of workers end dislike the various jobs
connected with peeling and bum- the hark, which they consider
"mit of their line". They also object to the lonG walks. i ac-
comt of the walkjn youn mi are usually better fitted for the
work thn older ones, althouGh many very ezccllent workers amonG
older men have been employed in the camps.
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T ftromcn, cok, cek's helpers and spotters are usu-
ally paid on a menthly basis, tho --thcrs on a day basis.

Bonvs r c:ntrEct systs of paying the men, on the ba-
sis of' the :oiat f wrk accomplihed, hare at times proved cry
satisfactory. On tho ICaibab r'ject in 1924 the men wore paid 'on
the basis of 50 onts per hirndred. squarc foot of bark peeled. for
the first 500 squ.are foot, zid. thc 25ccnts per hmidred for all
additional bark pee1o. each day. Scalers checked up on the work
Of each crow and. dterminod the no12nt of bark surface peeled each
day. The wrk was iTCatly specdod up by this innovation and
through a system of. inspection vary satis fact ry results v;cro ob-
tained. Thore the burning mothod is used. the bonus system is net
so good, on acciunt of the difficulty of securing proper attontion
for the fires.

SUBS ISTECE

The subsistence problem will vary considerably with the
typo and. size. f coiTp, character of transportation and. the ideas
f the cok.

The men roq.uirc god s'abstcntiar food, well cokod and.

in sufficient Quantity, and with a reasonable mouint of varietr.
For the sake of economy the use of canned goods would best be cut
to the minimum, fancy brands of groceries avoided, end fresh
moats and vegetables supplied whenever possible.

The work is usually far cnouh from camp so that mid.day
lnchcs con be taken instead of hairing the man cm t camp fr
dinner. In tiis coirnocti )fl it has been found that the most eco-
nomical and satisfactory procedure is for the men t put up their
orni. lunches from cooked fods set out rn a serving tble by the
cooks. In this way each man can get just what he wants, both as
to items and Quantity.

The supply list usod on the Southern Oregon-Northern
California Project is vcn in Table 9 as a suggestion of what is
needed. In using this table suplies should not be purchased t0
far in advance, outside of the staple articles. as the quc.ntity
used will vary as the work progresses.
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TPLASPOTAT I CN

The transprtati in problem will var:ofrem the ixs. f

p.o.ck animals to teems and wagons r motor truc.cs, dcpcndini upon
local conditions. The cost of hiring transportation on z. contract
basis versus th purchase of motor trucks :;r othr alt flati73s
should be carefully weighed t o determine what will be the most
economical in the lo run.

If pack stock is used the number should be cut to the
minimum, as thor will b. vary little work for them after the
camps have been established.

Teams are less cxoensiv than motor trucks, but their
use is limited to the moving of cnps and. the hauling of supplies.
For a small camp they are o±'ti very satisfactory.

If motor trucks con bc used, they have the advantage of
speed. in moving cenips and. and between times can be used
adv3ntagey in tran rtin -t. men 'to the more distant parts
of thL. work. In this wa1T considerably mere acreage can be covered
from Ie CamD sot-up than if the area were limited t::vhat could
b reached. by walkig.

on a large projec-t, with operations extending over more
than on season, i- ivill undoubtedly pay to purchase motor trucks
If hy can be used ad.ntngce-i.sly The l:Lhtcr trucks, with
capacities of 15G) to Z3O pomds and smeed. up to 35 milesoan
hour, are very e'eiab1e fo this worz. The use of the trucks
should. be carefully wa-tdhed y te area manager to soc that they
are not usc more thon necessary. One trip to town per week for
supplies is amole, provided the cooks are tainod, to anticipate
their needs a week in ad.-enco.

CO1J ICATIOi

It is very d irabla to have tcleDhono convmmication be-
tween camps end -the control of fico. If telephone lines run withi4
three or four miles of the caroo this con be arranged by using light
emergency to] ephcno wire and. the :oortic field telephones ,5sod. by
the 2ifna. Cepe. It is pr:.'oabiy t worth whilo to put in telo-
phoLos if Lii ei siflg 1i1103 be reached within a thre- or
fcur-milc radiuc.

SOi. A17 TISTTIVE SGSTIOS

Do not attemrt control unless the area is isolated or
can be completely covered during the available field season so as
to leave it protected. by a mile or more border of beetle-free rte
tcrritory.
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Bcfrc startin' the vnrk r:La. 'oie :la,
every item gill be previd r. Make eosrlete iiss '.:.a t: the
smallest detail of all camp euipment t furnish :n ndard
c'iup. Be mere all items ar raila'ole befru :saTolin the
equipment, hoii upon ga-therin it chock a,ainot t isto t be
sure that nothin is miss..,d.

Large camps are mire officint than saall DnC thre-
fore plan to have the largest CO2:ip that is iarrantd Jy the 17Cfl
situati n rather than several small nes.

Plan the sp5tting and treating work so that they will
progress 12nintorptcdly from one side of the project are to the
other. Dc not skip aryund from one section tc another, as this
causes much lst mction, oxto. work for the men in carryin their
tools over iziprefitablo distances, end will result in leaving
littic patches of work to be cloenea up at cisidcrabl extra cx-

¶

Plan the nr se that 1 ii1l progress t Dward the next
coep site. Then movin Jr comes the crows will b at the fur-
thost edge ef the old territory nd can easily wai. in from work
to the now camp site. This prevents time being lost in the fiold,
duo to the me ing; end avojd.s the expense of transporting thc man
by trucks.

Start the wk on a smIT 'sólO, incr c the
size end. niomber of camps as rapidly as thcr con be efficiently
hondlod.

The cost of control can vory easily be increased. by en
excessive amoint of overhead. Watch this end. kop the non-
effective labor operations to a mininmm.

Avoid too many bosses. The men should receive instruc-
ti-ns and. take orders only from the camp fromcn. The erca monad
ger, the spotters, the cntonioloct end others should refrain from
making any comments directly to thc men when they arc observing
or inspecting the work. All changes should be tak up through
the cozap foreman; cthcrwis a good deal of confusion will result
and the men will not 1iov whose advice to fellow.
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RECORDS

- Thc r3crd.s t be kept rill dcpcnd u:n th. recuirt'
of cacli procct r'zici the cxt.nt t: trhich the m'ziar ish t) G°

in iriking c.n enalysis f thC ;rork. In 'zy case the flliir.g roe-
oHs vrjfl be dosjrocl l) tc number of tros cut; (2) th size f

the csusually the dietc-r cnc't number of morchata1ol- lozz;

3) the acreage co7ored :zid (4) thocost. In sm cass i is

also desirable t 1ii tie location Of th trees by lc,al siibdiv-

±siors; the nemos of the ';mcrs; dirimate's id lcngths of the in-

fostcc3. portions f the trues; spcciös of insects infesting the

trees; cndition of th broods; lenh of time spent in troatiig

eaóh trco; production by crows . comps; noint of yoedpeckors

vicrie; ab'unonco of pr.coous or parasitic insects; a diary of

-the coiip z-rk; and similar notes and. rccords.

ifl general those rocords will naturally fall intthrCC
groups: (.1) the-basic trcating records, (2) tho annjs--7
production records, nd- (3) the cst acccrniiting recercis.

The Treating Records

A 3x5" card has bcn d.cio± uo in control projects,

with the- necessary dat cnvpniently listod for- checking. The

cards - arc numbcd. serially and. tacked t -the infested tirces by

the spotters; t thc same time the troc s blzod and mmbcro5-

accordingly. Thn the trccs arc treatd. the .p3rds aio removed by

-the tro.ting-crcw 'orcman and brought to :canp: a rocord Of that

crow's work. The cards brought in. -each day arc thou. chockd. off

on the tree lits in order to make sure that no trcos have bi

miescc, ---als.oto ecr-rc-:.as adaily rocor of cach c±ew's prouc-

tion.. kcomp card. is shn in the----appendix.

- 2ags of whtc sin-paintcrs l-t-h.hav sonetimos boon

used 1n jlaco of the cards. Those have tho ndantao of being
more diu'1le and more resistant t' -unfanrablo woathe' conditions,

end are satisfactory v:he-rc a limited amthmt of tree- data a'c to be

takcn. Fr.morc intensive data the card ispreferable and has the

advcntage of boirg more easi],y hndlcdin tho of flee checking.werk.



men on v;hich arc 1isto. the trees
.niiober, ieneter breast high of tl
shm, anc in some cases other flO(

in t ho app onc ix. Lat or, vran th car.s brought to cer.ip, th.
list to shovi vihich troes h&vro becr
spotted, trees have ben iisscI.
_ieetcr ant1,. iMcstczl length, vrhic
crcvt ferorian. may be cntcr in tlist. T'ne results vilil sho'.7 the t
treated, the vol'iime spottct1.. and. tr
and. other data vrhich can be surnxaar

Compassman' s Plats

sonplo form in the appcnd.iz.) Tr
bers and. the groups ind.icatoc1.. bytrees to be find. in the gr-'up astrees in the group. It is also vi
b:r typos, roads, trails, springs
treating crcv;s in re-locating the
man's rnas on which the corip forortrees that the cro' is to treat a
fororirzi.

a got1. foreman usunily ews what
of the spotting in relatirn to thc
wiat vrays the production czm bc in
projects in:ol'ing several crops scfit.

Spottii-g cxi3. Treating Lists

A trpo-ljot form is carried by the spotters or compass-
as they arc spotted.. The serial
c. tree and. number f logs is
ossary data. (Semple form is -

lCn the trees have bc-en trcatcd
;y arc checked. against thc tree
treated end to determine if any

Lt the seme timo the base end. top
h have boon takn by: the treating-

LO appropriate coluri ' the tree
otal niiober f trees spotted en
-eated, the bark surface treated
izod.

Sectjc'n plats en en eight-inch-to_thc_mjl scale arc the
bost forms for mapping the location of the infesod trees. (Sec

cs should. be sheen by serial num-
circle- containing thc numbcr of

wall as the inclusive numbers of
oil to show the topography, tin-
fcnces ctc., as a ide to the

trues. Copies of the compass-
aen has indica-toc'. the area or

e ft.mishoc'. to the trcating-crovi

mining
crcws.

AThISTRAT1V PRODtjCTIO RECORDS

The production records ar: of tcmprarv val.e in doter-
the Droass, of the work d the efficiency of the various
For small cips such records arc not of oat value, since

each crow is doing the progress
treating, and c. easily see in

.croasod. For large cemps or for
uch records are of distinct ben-

The Crow or Ccp Production Record.

This is a- record in which are
total niuibor of trees, volume or bark ur
as indicated by the tree data cards bro
form in the appond.jx.) A separate shcet
late. tho work of each crow, and. one-thor
the daily camp totals. This cr record
man are paid n a contract basis.
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Thc Wkl:r Progress Rcprt

Sincu the pen e fr cntrol ratias is usually
short oc, it is :cll to ii prDr3 ,nt ti:'ittc -,

bj each ca: fr:ia:i. This shoul" shy: t: rb: zf trs spDt-
t, the nibr, 1-u -r bar): cirface trat'. r; the
cn the totals t ato. T. fr: s n Ia th rLi als

.vos a con:crjcnt roth r;.tiag the daily di-stribution
of labor. Such a sere:.tori iil often jndic:te in the
non-effective labor cn be :eced.

Progress Ma

The camp forerrn should keep up tcdrte a proIess rra),
preferably on an inch-to-the-mile scale, the area spotted,
the urea treated and the number of trees.-rea.t.ed.. on each section
or for each forty. - This con be kept either on a b1:nk map of the
control area or on to\;jishio blz',xiks, and -the spotting and treating
nicated by cross hachure3 or colored en1s. From such a mao

tb.e Progress f the a-c.:': r be easily folloied.

The Cost Records

Ordinarily the camp organization iill not be called upon
t keen a record f thc costs. This is usDally done at the cen-
tral office vthere the bills are vouáhe.red. In this connection it
is d-esirable to he the cost records segregated by camps and
der the follo-ing headings:

Salaries and ;aes (including salary of the area man-
ager, but exclusive 0-f general administrative or en-
tomological supervision;

Subsistence;

Transportation (including rrent cost of operation
plus a depreciation charge on transportation equip-
ment);

Equipment (a dereciation eharge should be entered
against the cost of the vrork for equipment of a
more or less permonent nat12re, such as tents, axes,

etc., usually amo-unting to 33-1/3 per cent of
:he original cost);

Miscellaneous.

A more detailed segregation of costs maybe made if de-
sired, but ordinarily the above five subdivisions are sufficient.

In connection v;ith the cost records the camp foremen
vrill usually be called upon to keep the fo1loáng records:I



ej1jpment furniohei the crnp. Fc
durn property slips re gererallv
requi.red to si for the rxes, z
them, nd in tiny ce re he1. re

I

Salaries and Thges

Indiiridual time slips or time'books are necessary inorder to keep a record o the hours, of employment of each man incamp. The segregation of labor records can conveniently be keptin the progTess report form.

Subs isténce

A record. of the number of meals served in the mess housemid of the amouit of susjstence su',ljes furnished each camp areusuiilly desired.

Transportation

Each camp foremmi is usually required to keep a recordof the oirnt of oil and gso11ne used in ccp motor vehicles asa bsjs for ord.ring additional supplies, or ':rhere pack stock andteams are useds the cmo,rnt of feed. reaujred. and. used.4

Eq'iipment

The camp foreman is usually made accountable, for all
r this purpose dpiicatè -memoran-
used. In seine cases the men are
v:s and other tools assigned to
zponsiblë for their proper care.

Volume and Bark Surface Tbls
For computing the volume of the infested timber in boardfeet, a volume table made up for the given locality mad species oftee should be ued, if such a table is available. The U.S. ForestService cm-i supply such tables for nearly all the western tree spe-cies treated in control work and. often tables applicable to thespecific localities.

The best and. most accurate unit for measuring the q.uan-tity of infestation i area, as well asomputing the cost ofthe work, is the area of infested bark surface. ong the diam-eter of the tree and the total height, this con be roughly computedfrom Table 6 given in the appendix. When the actual infested,length, the diameter of the base and. top of th infested portionare known, then the bark surface can bo computed much more accu-rately by using Table 7 of the appdjx This table is based oninfested. length and average diameter of the infested portion;
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TAB LES

1 - Meazurements for Constact1ofl of
Biltmore Rule

2 - Total Bark Surface for Each Diameter
and. Height

3 - Bark Surface by Midd.le Di&eters and
Log Lengths

4 Comparative Costs of Sure Methods

5 Some Sanpie Surveys Shovrir Comparison
of Accuracy and Costs of Different Types

6 Comparative Costs of Control Methods

7 Actual Cost of Some Typical Control
projects

7estern pine beetle Lvi werterii yc-llo\1
pine

Black Hil-is beetle in viestcrn yellow
pine

Mointain pine beeto in lodgopole
pine

Cd) Mountain pine beetle in sugar pine

S - Eqaipmcnt Lists

9 - subsistence Supply List
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Total bark Surface for Each Dianeter and flOijTbt

iieLht ul Trcea in Feot

80

Pnt1 2*rk fce In Sqiare Feet

8

ifl :2636676° 738 25
12 :31 '.2 6? 72 67L) 50 166
14 :37 49 66 841fl212 75 193
16 42 56 76 6 116 13 flfl 22]. 242
18 : 47 63 85 108 131 15 25 218 272 295

28 132 168 2fl4 24 277 314 386 424 451' 533 589 605 643 67
30 : 180 219 257 296 336 37 414 454 .492 571 610 650 689 726

32 : 192 233 275 316 359 40 441 484 525 608 651 692 735 776 8l8
34 : 204 248 292 336 381 42 470 53.4 558 647 602 737 761 626 670

36 : 262 3(Th 355 404 45 497 544 bl 58th 734 760 826 873 921

277 326 375 426 475 525 574 624 673 723 774 823 873 922 972 1121
344 355 448 50fl 552 605 656 709 760 615 666 919 971 1025 1232

48 ; 4,74 536 60fl 725 787 849 912 976 1031 1114 1176 l23 13r1

IIIIIIII

Di. a'e ter
Breast 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 50 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200

Hiih
(Inches) Sri

2 5 7 9

4 10 14 19 24 29
6 : 16 21 28 36 44 51 5

21 28 38 48 58 6 79 90
(5 99 i12 1

3 118 14 1
0 138156 1
7 1b8 1'?C 2
4 1?0 u1 2

20 70 55 12 146 171 197 224 250 276 302 328 354 38 406
22 7? 104 132 160 16 217 246 275 304 332 3(51 332 418 448 477
24 84 113 144 175 20 237 269 300 331 363 394 25 457 489 519 551 583
26 123 156 180 223 257 292 325 352 323 426 451) 494 529 563 597 632

2
5 532

566
5 602
0 638

38
40
42 361 415 471 525 562 635 665 744 796 855 910 965 1020 1fl73 1129
44 376 434 453 550 607 565 72). 775 636 696 3 1011 1069 1127 1162
46 454 515 575 635 655 7.4 614 874 936 927 1055 1116 1177 1236

50 56fl 625 590 755 £20 £65 50 1015 1052 1166 121 17) 1Yt'
52 : 582 65 716 785 653 920 985 ).09 ).128 1194 1261 1331 1400
54 :

56 :

605 675
7.

745
772

616
(46

665
518

55
521

1026 i3S,
106' 1140

1173
1213

1260
1267

1311
1360

1362
1433

1452
1508

56 : 725 6 L76 551 1025 1103 1161 1259 1334 1410 146? 1560
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TABLE 1

TT$ FOR OISTTJcTIOT
OF

BILE TL

r "ToteS on the Biltmore Stick", by lonald Bruce,
proceedings of the Society of .Ariericsfl Foresters,
Vol. IX, No. 1, Jan., 1914.

iamcter
Breast
Hih

6 in.

Lictaaico fro::'. r t
23' 24 25

Actual disteaic to b marked.

5.29 5.31 5.34

troc ir.. iz'chCO
26

on tiok ii

5.36

iL'h.S

5.53

8 6.82 6.85 6.90 6.93 6.96

10 8.26 8.31 8.36 8.41 8.46

12 9.67 9.69 9.76 9.83 9.89

14 10.92 11.01 11.09 11.17 11.25

16 12.15 12.26 12.36 12.46 12.56

18 13.34 13.47 13.59 13.70 13.81

20 14.46 14.61 14.75 14.89 15.02

22 15.55 15.72 15.89 16.05 16.19

24 16.60 16.79 16.95 17.11 17.30

26 17.62 17.82 17.99 18.20 18.38

28 18.59 18.82 19.04 19.24 19.44

30 19.55 19.70 20.02 20.24 20.46

32 20.47 20.72 20.97 21.21 21.45

34 21.36 21.64 21.91 22.16 22.42

36 22.23 22.52 22.81 23.08 23.35

38 23.37 23.38 23.69 23.99 24.27

40 23.91 24.24 24.56 24.86 25.16

42 24.71 25.05 .25.38 25.71 26.03

44 25.50 25.87 26.23 26.55 26.89

46 26.26 26.65 27.01 27.36 27.72

48 27.01 27.41 27.83 28.17 28.54

50 27.76 28.18 . 28.57 28.96 29.34

52 28.48 28.91 29.32 29.72 30.11

54 29.18 29.63 30.06 30.48 30.89

56 29.88 30.55 30.79 31.22 31.64

58 30.56 31.04 31.49 31.94 32.38

60 31.23 31.73 32.20 32.67 33.12
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COTMATITE COST OP SURVEY IVETHODS

1 Ass-uming average cost per rnan-d.ay of 6.00

Type of Survy

'nsivo

per
ec Covered.;Per cent of:Cost per Acre

Man-Day :Arca Covrcl.:

TD0
T.craphic recoririais-

6,000 0.5 $.00l00
Topographic with sa'ripl.
Strip : 5,600 0.9 .00107

Sample strip rith sample: -
section : 5,500 1.0 .00109

Sample Strip with sample:
section : 3,800 5.0 .00158

Samp1e strip :rith sample:
section 1,600 10.0 .00375

Intensive

Sample plot,-strip
cruuise 106 95.0 .0566
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TLE 6

COI7PIIOL T1T,"DS

ri-t Tret,a; lite of Treatirt; kvera<.e Cost
Control tothod D n. volume j,Ser Treater per Dv :er Tree Per t

Trees Volune
U S.

r&d e ala 4ine 2rojcLs
, . -Iooliw; stanthm; treos

: : .- '.:

smell trues (5' infes :,-12" ;5O'H : 20;0 : c,O.40 : 4.00
?Iodium-sizod ti'oes (1 "120" 70': ...8.0 : LO0 3.34Solar heat by rallin ye ;r-' : i:_-
Small troes

- 12" ; 30' : - S

--1udturn-sizud us
. -20" : '9' : .. i .

urninaathaut ulin: 1 U:
a.

Smlltruus ( :roupe) :12" : :30'
Modiurn-sizcd us (n 2O' :70' : : :

:-;.:.- S . I :-
sternYolle'[P L9J9St : :.
eoli7iVh 1 Inc

: a :

small t -

: L'Z'Ci V
Medium-

: 20!?:
:

:lartt
. .3Q11 :

urnin ;
5

-i

Small trots ('it
.1ctdium-sizJd (ti

... j 1. 5.00Lar u trues (v'it
: : 2.67Solar heat, '"ith -p

:
- :

Small treus

Medium-sized tru
Lar o trues

Su ar Pine Projects
-

I
Lax' u truL:s

:
.

½

t.base-on1q-
ted)
0' infest-od)
ithout :eo1i.

tre

in
t r oups)

Inc
oil

roes
sized trees
roo

hout peolin')
th poiiin;)
h pcioiin')
odin'
Os

12"
20"
30"

24"

42"

30'
70'

100!

30'
70'

100'

90'

140'

3.00.

300

100
3fQ

100
300

100
400

1500

100
400

1500

1000

6600

:'

10.0
6.0

10.0
5.0

8.0
5.0
2.0

6.0
4.0
2.0

1.7

.4

::

;:

2000
2400

1000
1800

1000
1500

800
2000
3000

600

3000

1700

2720

.80
1.33

0.80
2.00

1.00
1.60
4.00

2.0O
t.00

4.70

20.00

8.00
4.45

8.00
5.34

10.00
4.00
267

4.70

2.94
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CO'JIS F. D C'STS PP DFVFJ

J.9

3.0

Size : :Aqres Ccvereci:Cst er;Ct per:
of U.w. jr ian-pav : LIan-Dv: rè :

Locati n and Year

tus iv e

8

I ii t e n s I

Proect, 1921

3 3 4,10

5.5
:

:Prject,
7.4: 2 2

:1

:1923
2,)6O 5.55 :

138.0 :
SAY .054 : S.re'.-iT.Ca1if.

Survey, 1924

5.50 : .052 : S.flre.-.Oa1if.
Contrñ, 1923

7 .04 ii:aibab

:1925
Jo.,r

-1.0 : 7 : 5,350 :.,10.15 : .,..0O19 : Calif. Survey ofToographic reconna ssance i-.i

1917

Sa'ple strip aM topo'raphic 5,600 7.8 : .014 : S.(re.-i.CalIf

Saql section cruise 3 3 : 2,660 : 5,G5 : .0021 : S.'re.1.Ca1if.

Sa:T;le strir recinnatssanco iith
ect ion cruise

.40 .0015 : iaibab, 1925

I .iem
12 : 2,650 : 6.]5 : .0023 : S.('re.:.-lo.Calif.

I dem

I dem

5,0 5.05

5.36

.0010

.0033

: Todoc-Iiap;y Camp,

: 5.Ore.-i.Calif.,8.7 3 : 9 : l,

I dern
10.0 :4: .0OZ : aibaD, L4

1' e

Strip cruise 3 :3:

I dem 85.0 3 : 3 :

I dem
96.0 3 : 3 : 104 4. (een1and)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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T!BLE 7b

L COIrTOJi IT0JEC
BL.0 iJLL3 B&L IJ LSTTrN YELL07 PITE

of Timber Laborers'
V/ages

:Man-:

:Day :Proes: MBM :croDia:Inf.: V1

.07 .'177.50

Co1ordo
Wet Mt., San 550.00

.9?: 546.5O

.9 '56 : .00 :2.37 .01 : 5.49: : 2,25
idom .

:aibab N.?.. ::1922:p1d : 24": 40'; 530 : 214 3.1 : 1650 2.50 :'.66;1.56 : 2.99: .53: 6,9G5.39
rizona : . . : :

:1923: ' 22": 45': 550 :1100 2.0 ; 1550 ; 2.50 :4.35:1.54 : 2.50:2.64: 9,620.25
I dom

f.verage $1ze verage Cost per

CTtLJ COSTS OF SO PYPIO.

:rethod
Project :Yoar: of

:Trtmnt.;

: : ..:. :.Lgth

:.'.v. N. :ate

Treos :mt.per
:por SecTroes:

of Trt-:

M-Dav:
Vol

Tiqr' Day

Total

Spent

Las Lnlmas N.F.:1908:Peelod :15": :1

:1909:Peoled ::12":35':
Isabel N.F.. :On c)fl-:
ColorcIo ; : tr.ct

67(?): 7 .4.23 .692:

Y/hite Tiver SiT. :I9lO:BurrLed . 12": 25': 95': : 5.2
F., Coiortdo :: bnrk: on;

:trunk :

Blick i1Is N. :19O6:Po1od
F., S.Dtkota

:190?:P'l!d &; 32": 20': 156 : 0.00

:burned :. -

:1924: " :

idem
161: 35': 325: : 1260 : 2.50 :4.52:1.15 :

:

3.52:1,06:31,902.06601 :3.9

:l95:P'l'd &: 17": 30'; 246 191 : 3.0 ; 720 : 2.50 :4.97:1.69 6.90: .50: 9,073.29
I dom

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



:Metho : Lera;e Size : No. :flate of Trt-:Laborer;: Ivera:e Cost per .: TotalProject :Year: of : of Timber : Trees :mt.per M-d :Daj-Wa;-: Man-Trees: I;:Acre : Spent:Trtrrit.:Dia.: lit.: Vol.:per Sec:Trees: Vol. :es Only :Dy :
la'rath River, :1912:Burning:22.9: : 590 : 15 t 1.6 962 : '2.O0

N.F.,Calif. : : : .

idem :1913: " :26.0: : 870 : 7 : 1.0 : 056 : 2.00 :5.22: 4.03; 6.05: .059: 1,680.79
afork, Trin- :1913: :20.1: : 940 : 22 1.72: 1617 2.00 : 3.88; 2.26: 2.40: .078; ,5l7.80ity N.F..Calif.: : :

: : :Contour,Sierra :1914: :17.2: : 560 : 82 : 1.9 : 1060 : 2.00 :4.03: 2.12: 3.80: .28 : 4,568.99N.F., Calif. : : : :

ity N.F.:Calif.:

Na.,_Calif.
niii,f-r-

i'i.., ..;aiix.

Las sn National:1916:
--est, Calif.

Chiquito.Sierra: 1917:
C21if.

Lbr.Co., Calif.:

855 : 100
Lbr.Co., Calif.:

TBLE 7a

ACTtJL COSTS OF SOME TYPICAL cONT0L PPOJECTS
LES TE'N P1 NE BEETLE I N '.ES TE9N YELLO1 P1 TE

USIITG T!E BtmNING iETOD

2.00 : 3.91: 3.83: 3.75: .28 : 3,668.09
:25.5: 1060 2.00 5.65: 6.65: 5.25: .21

:32.2: :2077 : 24 : .9; 2.00 3.57: 3.76; 1.81; .137: 4,665.82
;26.O: :1113 : 25 .93; 1090 ; 2.00 ; 4.41; 4.74: 4.25: .18 : 2,492.26

7 : .86: 2564:: 2.00 : 4.07: 4.74: 2.10: .072: 2,592.60F rest,

22.0: : 955 : 32 : 2.5 : 2260 : 2.80 : 8.

0: :1060 : 51 : 1.23: 1305 : 2.50 : 5.95: 4.62:
:26.0: :1198 46 : 1.30: 1639 : 3.00 : 5.98: 4.36:
:24.0: :1025 3 : 1.20; 1305 : 3.20 6.00; 4.721

1.5 .04

S.O.-N.C. ,:1orn-:1923:
ath Falls, Oro.:
S.O.-N.C. ,Klam-:1924: 9

ath Falls, Ore.

Hayfork, Trin- :l914:

BulLok, Trinity: 1914:

a: 1915:

:17.5: 865 : 10 1290 : 2.00 : 4.13: 2.75: 3.18:
L : t :

:24.0: :1023 : 45 : 1.02: 1043

:1250:: 20 : o85:

2,672.17

2,434.43

3.65: .31 :57,531.32

4.60: .465:30,387.17

Lasson Nationa].:19l7 32 0: :29L30
0 -

Antelope, Weed :1921: :20.0: 1.6 : 1400 2.50 : 6.56: 4.10: 4.79: .64 :17,195.55
Lntelope, Wood :1922: 03: 3.21: 3.55: .16 : ,405.8l
S.0.-N.C. ,1am-:1922: :25. 4.53: .38 :35,246.19ath Falls. Ore.



TABL 8

CRUISING ETJIP1TT

I

1 Hand Cortpass -

1 Tally Reg.8ter .

1 Map ofare (tomi1e scale o Iargr
preferably tooiraphic)

1 'Totebook .viith forms
Pencils and. eraserS

1 Carrier Sack
1 Arrny Cate.en (quart size)
1 Mrkin hatchet or1iht ax (2* ros.)
1 a-ir good binocu1ars__P.0y
1 Diameter ape

Timber crayon

For Estiiatior1 Surveys ar.d. Can.trOl Spotting

For the Compassr.an

1 GeoloiStt s coLipas.s ':ith staff
1 Tally re:ister
1 M:p of rea("oaie or larger)
1 Book section plats
1 holder for plats
1 Carrier sad:
1 Army car.teen (quart size)

Pencils (4H) nd erasr

1 Mc.rkir hatthet c5r 1iht ax (2* lbs.)
1 Al i5u form holder
1 Carrier sack
1 Dioieter tape or Biltmore rule
1. Army ccrteen (quart size)

Pencils zid erasers
TimbeT crayon
Spottin; record foris
Tree t.gs,tackS etc.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

For-Pë1iminary Reconr.aiSSaCe.

For Each Sotter
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TBL 7c

CTIFL COSTS 0? S0TE TYPICiI. CCMIT"OL P0JSCTS
flOUNT'JN PINE BETL IN LOJ)GPOLE PIN

:5cthod : vorago Size :v. ITo.:atG of Trt-: .vorage Cost orProject :Yoar: of : of Timber : Trees :rnt.per M-Dav:Laborors':Man-
: :.cj: Total:Prtmnt.:Dla.:Inf.: Vol.:per SeesTrees: Vcsl. 'agos Day :Preus: TBT: :.cr': 3perit:Lgth:

: per Day

:J24 :!.70
:

:u.00 : .84 :5.35
:

:3.36 : .82 :4.14
:

z .53 :3.66
: :

:3.00: .76 :2.20

:3.19 : .74 :2.04
:

:

:6.96 :1.15 :

6 12 1 4'

TBL 7d
0UNTIN PINE BTTJ2 IN SW PiNE

1
Incldod trectment of some yellow pine infested with mountain piie b-:'otlo2 b..rded thono1vos
Thos comprised the only cost

N.E. Oregon1 : : : .: :
:

hitmnn N.F :1910:Burned: 9" : 35': : 2110 : 5.3 : :2.5O
Iclorn

:1911:Burned :1])' : 32': 146 : 269 : 4.9 : 900 2.25Ochoc.o N.?.1 : : . . . . : :Orcgon :1912:Bur!lod :15" : 65': 158 640 : 4.1 : 616 : 2.00
i :1912:

idern
:1913: "

: :

:14" :

:

64': 146
:

: 220
:

:

:

: 2.00Tonaya,Yosoinitc :
: :

:N.P. Calif. :1913: " :22.4: 36': 345 : 200 : 4.0 : 1360 : 3.002Cathdr..t1,Yoscm-: : . : : . .ito N.P.. Clif.:19l3: :22.3: 34': .360 :267 : 4.3 :1560 3.002l'osomite N.P., : : : : : :
Calif. :1914:
Orator N.P., :Brnd.& : :

:Oreg. :1925:o11od :13.7: : : 1.375 : 6.0 : : 3.20
idorn' 1926 " la" 745 62 320

:2.30: 661.55

: .25:27,254.52

: .62: 2,646.22

:1.90: 6,623.01

: .24: 169.00

: .31: 979.00

:2.48: 4,956.15

167 3,603,52

:.0t6: £46.75

7iis1cov Creek,
Siorrz. N.F.,C1. :1924:

3.6; .3 : 2275 3.00 :5.27 l5.72:2.32

- - - - -_( J_- -
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TABLE 9

SUSISTCE STTPPLY LIST

Juao-nts used in control camps on S.0rc.-N.Calif. Project
during 19'22

Amoirnts coputed from various data, inc,udin HOppin'
control Drojccto in California

To be used. occasionally to sulemont the beef ration

Jnits in VThich
Usuall liod

moimt(l)
20 Mon-7

Amoimt( 2!
1 Mcn-30

Meat Products
Bacon Side 10 lbs. 2 lbs.
Beef' Quarter 77 14
Han 27 8
Lard. L. 10 2.5
Matton( 3) S ide 2
Pork(3) Si d.c 3
S a in on #2 Cons 1.5 cons .2

Dairy Proth2.cto
Lb. 12 lbs. 2.2 lbs.Buttcr

Che e s jo. 5 2
Eggs' Case (30 doz.) 23 doz. 4 doz.
Milk Case (48 talls 54 cans 10 cans

Sweets
Apple Butter cans .5 can
Honey 5-nl. cans .5 gal.
Jzi and. Jelly #2 cons 1 can
Molasses
Sugar, White

I,

50# sachs
.5

57 lbs. 12 lbs.
Syrup G1. cans . 5 -i1

Grain Products
Cormica1 ic sck 2 1b. .5 lb.
Cr.ckers 3-# box 71.5 .3
Flour, Graham l0# eack 1.5

" White 1?88 20
Gerea
Macaroni
Mi ddljns
Rice

'4LL1-j

lb.

l,'J IT

lb.

2.5
2.s
1

3

I,.5
fl.5

.6
Ro.lod Oats 'I

iD # I, 'I.6



2

1

3

1

Uiit
'J :'i1 u: Thy

TL.BLL , COi.Ld

SUBSIST2CE SJF!LY LIST

L Arioint aunt
S 20 on-7 1 30 Ds.

Ve;otables
Fresh (i)

Beats Lb. 1 lb.

Cabbao 8

Carrots 5 9

Onions 9 8.5 " lbs.

Vt 4.5 t,

Potatoes 74 ' 15

Rhubarb It 3 it

Spinach 2

Dri':
Bens, Bayou 3.5 " 2

? hTy VI 4. ' 1 "

Canned
Beans ,Pork ard Case (24,2 2 ccis .5 can

Corr.
9 ) 4 9 .3

Horüny C (2-) 1.5

Poas Cso (24 #2 . 4

Puilpkin Cr (lO#) 1

Ti:'toe (2j S

Fruit
FreshTrtir 'v-ni.lo
Dri ad

klos 2-lb
25-lb

Raisi:s 25-lb.
'I

Carnod. (2)

ricots 2-k-" can

Poaches 2-fr t

Pears 2-
" I?

Staples
Powder 5 ' VI 1.7

Cornstarch Lb. 1 11

Salt ;i 5 i,

Soda "
.2 "

Yeast, MagLz Bo if 13 2.5 pks.

Supply frsh :tb1os ':jhcnever poss, as they impro7C th

:ienu and. reduce the 'st .j. :ltaper canod egetbl

Caa ed fruits are expensive and. shou1c. be replaced by dried fruit
to i,s rt a extent a rossible

.5 lb.
it

S

.5 pk.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

SI

I

1
1 I?

1 ¶1

Thich

6
6
r0
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T.\.BI 9 concluod

StSITCE SUPE'LY LIST

Lnount
20 Mcii-? Dc.ys 1Mca--3,Q Ds.

Units in Which
Usuauly Sup1iod.

B.00rcs-.
5-lb. cans .5 lb..'Chocolate

Co.ffeo
. 5-lb. " 2

Tea 1-lb. pks'. .25

Condient
-Pt.liottics , al. 2 pts.

Pickles l-al.ko 2 Qts. 1
Vinoar 1-qt . b t. 1 ;

S ..

Spices
2-oz. canstd1spice

Cim'anan 4-oz. ' 1 oz.
C1o;es 4-oz. " I

trac-t, Le.'on 8-oz. bot. 1.5 " oz.
Vanilla 8-oz. 1.75 .5

Gin:er 4-oz. can 2
Mapleine. -oz.bot. .5'
1utiie: 4-oz. can 3
Thistard 4-oz.' " 2
Peper, Black i-lb. " 3

Red. . 2-oz. J.5 .3
2-oz. 'r 1

Miscellaneous F6odstuff

Coconut Lb. .5 lb.
Thpiocr Lbs. ... .1 .2 lb.
7esscn. Oil Pt. cans 1 pt.

Sundry Sup lied
CancUes, 14-oz. Doz. . 4
Li:ie, hloridc 1-lb. can .5 can
Matches

. 5-pk:.catons 5 boxes. l.bx
Oil, Coal 5-a1 cans 1 7 a1 .5 al
1rapkins, Paper 103's 100 . 25
Sacks, 1000's 100 25,
Soap, Laundry Bar . 5 bars .1 bar

" Hand. 3 1
Pov;der 2-lb. pk. . 1 pk. .j_ - -



Strict o4h2renco to thos
SinCe ch siturtio r:i11 ir:ro1vebo dolt vnth s the occ.si dcirub-topic bo orittoi. HO\:C-vo

3. Roports or.. Jarkboetle Ecti;iitirc 4. , -' - -'ee ra
This ro2ort iz :ad b b1i ftafter a carcf'i.l sur of the i:ifothat hiid be cocrd hiz ro

T:rj P1 fr 3orkbet1e CrlJut 'coftro the o:i of corsoIl, the sucr-isjii adinistratiy
.7orkir. 1an of iho.t i t ix. donethe roint t:) be crei:d.

Reports or Co 1tion f Sc-n
After tho cor1ctin .f contrctrtiv3 officer in chre f the vi

rii1c3 a roort of rhat ':ins don.. Th

Reports on Resi.ilts of Control ffoThic outline sucrts th; oiri0x'crt or entoolcist in rertin:
the results v:hich hayc been. sec

S2LE REPGRT OUTLINES

Outlines that su;est the points to be covered in any re-port are always helpful. For this reason a nr.ber of sample outlinesare apended which cover the various re'orts usually submitted inconnection vrithbarkbootlo infestations from the tine the infestationis first reported, exenjnati of the infstod area through the con-tro.l roject itolf to the final determination of the rosults of thecontrol work.

o outlines is not at all mandatory
s)ocji]. considerations which must
ado. In moot reports many of the
r, all reports should in oncralcover the raain.topjcs liotd iii those outlines.

l.RoQrts of Pro1jrüarr ocoflnaissancc of Infested Forest AreasThis r3ort is intend for the use of Forest onors, tinberou-mors oz.d others v:ho have occaSion to rort th first siis ofbarithee-tic o-iclemjc. Only Ossc1l-ja1 date. are included.
Arnual Forost.E-.scct Ro-ort

This forz: is used ifl Dis-GriCt 5 of the U.. Forest Service by ran-ors in 11atkin- emua] rort of insect condUtins on their cistricts.
a Sur c'-e ad Examina±jjn of

rest ontomolo-js-t or con-trol e:ert
sted area, and su cots the points
rt and rccacraa-G1Js.

4. Subsequent Reports on &a:1inati, of Infested AreasThis outline is also for the use of the control expctt or onto-molo-iot in ropor-bin subsequent oxaninations of infcstc.d tracts, andis similar to Outline 5 .encept t1t th basic data as to t1e area donot need to be repeated.

;rol Projects
itrol work on any project each eca-

officer should prepare a dotailed
end ho::. This outline suosts

riethod. of rcportj such iork.

.1 Work on Control Projects
1 work each season, tic adrinis-
rk ':rll usually be called upon to
is )utiine C)'j a standardized

rk
ts to be covered by the control
his e::aninatjon of a treated area

ured from control work.
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OTJTLIITE 1
for

orts of Prcljajn Rcco ico-ico of Infested. Forest Areas

1. Location of the Area

Sta-to, county, national forest, national park or.xtordistrict
Local nao of arca

Location by local subdivisions

2.,. Tiibr Affoctod

(tb) TLobor type

(b) Spcis of trbcs i:a-o1-.od.

Affoctod roprducticn, second jrc::th or iatire str,aids;
size oi tros--ai.-otor, hoi:rit or r.rturo stands

1Turbor acres affected rd orohi
(o) Nmbcr of trees killed

Cr) Avoac number killed per avorae tLiocred scctii
() Value of stLd per M.B.M.

3. Inscts Rospcnsiblc fr Danao

Barkboc-tics, flath:adod borors, defoliators or rnmovn
- (Have the iasocts been sent to a secialist for doter-

Trec sinly or in groups

Losses apoar to b dccroasin, Lcreasin or statiary
4. Re co:cndat ions

(a) A norá detailed survey

.(b Ciitro1 oporeti--is

Cc) Disposal of tireber throui adinistrativo use or s1e

Cc)

Cd)



GGTLThTE 2

for
MThTUAL FOREST fl'TSECT RORT

Forest

Ranr District Date of Fiold &e.iination

Indicate the tree species dyirL from insect attack during the past
season aid approx±r.ate number dying per(avorage)tii-ibered SeCti3n

Yo1ior Pine ¶hito Fir
Sugar Pine Dou-las Fir
Jcffrey " Incense Cedar
Lodopo1o" Other Species

What insects appear to be responsible for the dmac? (Barkboe-

ties, flathoaded borers, defoliators, unlcio':rn).

Does the do:i occur in reproduction, second rovrth or mature
steids?

Do tho dying trocs occur sinl3r or in ,TOUpS?

In your opinion arc. the losses d.ecroasin, increasing or balanced.?

Are there oziy s?Gcjal areas 1:jhoro insect losses arc now serious or
threaton to becoio so? If so, ensvier thc follvin: Questions,
using additional forr.io if more than one special area is reported:

Nar'e of area affected No.Acres
Location by legal subdivisions
Tinber typo Rangc in Elevation
V'aiuô of staa'ior M.B.M.
For each tree socios involved,what is your estirae of the total
n-ibor of trees killed by insects on entire area during past year
Tree sjDecios Yellow Pine Sugar Pine
Total number of trees on area
Average por section
Average board foot volume per tree'
Proortio: of ovrnorship by acreage Government

State
Private

In your opinion what action should be taken?
Special examination
Control project
Administrative use

' ::k to diposo of i:fostod treos through free uso,
cittLe ue or sale,so as to insure killing of the broods?

RemarL and R?commendatjons
(Cover any points not included above that you consider important)

Approved Submitted
't&er'risor. 'jt1Ci
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OUTLflE 3
1' or

orts on Barkbeetle Estiration Surveys and aminations f Infested Areas

1. Introduction
(a) Object arid. scope

Give reasons for makin the survey, arid, the objectives
(b), History

Brief summary ef previous history of the area and. epidemic, reports
by forest officers aM steps leadin to present exarination

(c) Survey methods
Character of the survey conducted, probable accuracy, perSOEllel
concerned and cost, man-day tine, miles of strip rim, acres inteii-
sively cruised, per cent of craise,,etc.

2. St'RVEY DATA
Area
Description of the area, location, topoGraphy, soil conditions,
sloDe, exposure, elevation and. timber type arid, local conditions

Timbered acrea,e arid ovmership involved
Tiriber resources involved, voliz.e said value

Insects
Uhat. insects are ca",sjn: the d.amae and their relative importance
Past insect losses evidence of old epidemics
Presert insect losses; number of trees and. volume freshly infested.
Character of present epide:iic--spreading, increasing, balanced or
de:c.sin;

Cc) The situation by units, districts or small subdivisions
Number of trees, volume and acreage affected. and. value of loss by
units or by sections

3. CONCIJSIONS
(a) VThat progress can be expected in the infestation?

Estimated loss if no control wor1 is done
4. BECO.DAI ONS

(a) Statement of vrhat should be done; a protection plan
Further examinations
Adnin strat ive use
Control project

(b) If control proposed.:
Method of treatment
Time of work
1orkin; periods proposed
Area to be included; divjsio into entomological units
Treatment req.uircd
Probable cost
Probable results to be secured
Proposed. name of project

Appendix
Table of acreage by units and ownership
Table of tro, voumc and vaJiie killed during past yoar(by units)
Controi ?nt ruird

I.'1chL(LL:L t.:es, volume, acroc, nan-days and. oot
Mar of area

Showing location, distribution and intensity of infestation, arid
the division of the area into units



OUTLtTE 4
for

Subseciucnt Rcports or. Ex&.ii:iations of Infested Arcas

1. TRODtJCTICN
Ojoct
Reason for makin- subsequei;t cxa.thiation end. objectivs
Hitory
Brief history of rhat prc-.-io' oxa-inations have shoin
Survc:r rtheds
Charactorf the urvcy coucted., rcthods sod., accuracy,

personncl bost, tii-a; ara covered. intcsi7oly and. ox-
tonsi-rly, per ccnt of cru.sc,-ot

2. STJRVEY DATA

Inoocts
Brief roi-: of pas loso
Any cha that he occ'rrod. in status of ir±'estation

inco last rcport
Proc'.t character of insect losses

The itu ion b:r unjt or other d.istrict
I\Tubor of trc.s, rohime and. acroac aff cd. and. a].uC of

loss for current year by '..injts or sections
Resulte scciirecl fro:i control

Statc:ont of v!hat ha 'cc accomp1i3heI in the- carrin
out of prerius rc.ations, available clata

3. RECOi.DATICNS
Statcncr.± of v-hat should. be clone at the prosce't time
Ni areas to be ;or1:ed.

Cost of ad.d.itional control

Fu.turc ct5d.ie'to 'oo conuctod.

kP:)Ix
1. Table of trae, voliie an valuO killc d.urin: past yuc.r, by

Table of control troat:int nov: roquird, including trees,
volune, ncr.ao, rr end. Cost

Iap of are
Sho\:in location, d.istribution and intensity of present in-
fetatior.
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tr :r fr Txt:
3i: .c 'or rizatio.

(c i:crds 't b thzn t
Cdi Tr tin:crcx cqu5.p:Ttt

Cc)

() ::ta of trsrtatin
?ck. z'cis or trucls needed.

Cc) 31f5istdnce suv1is
LtLoc ai:(i11fl. -

(f) Gecra1 c:idn necd.cd.
() Rrt to bc.riquir)cI

I

I

I
I
I

U

I

I

I
I

Par trco, or .crc
Tot1 cost :

I.
(f) EquiD:-' zicathci

5. Tho troiatroi1c

OtJTLPTE 5
for

Workin Plen for Barkbeo-tic Control Projects

1azio of project, area ond. uiit

Brief ro1icf cst '.ork, if 'ry, one. acco:plisbrionts

the present season
(a) Priod.o the worl:

;Gi70 approlil?.ate dats of oporlir..2 and c1osin
(1) Nu'er of trees to be tratod
Cc) Vohr:e to be treated
(d.) Acrea:c to be covered

esijaate aroas by naro end by lC.i'al SUbdi7iSiOflS
ccossibi1ity of the areas

(C) Probable nir-bcr o roq-uirod. to conpicto the work
within 'the allotted. tiie

I.c ?robablc cost

1. The :spot.tjn.-, i-or1:
(a) Tiicn to start

ITCtLOd t ThG U3O(
Kinds of toos to be rtrkod

di Sizo ani. or iz.tin of 3pottin. crc:s
ci.) Rcords to ]:cpt

a) -othods to be used
Sta-tc if diffcrmt ncthod.s arc to bc used for suall and.

Ler ODOCICS of barkboetlos
troa'tin cro7a

roatinC crc\J5
rLooded

General plan of or-aniaation
Coo'-'drati n

Oreniza-tin. of canps
(oJ Size end nixbor of corps roqi.rod
(b) Boot locatn of cs

Ir relation to vratcr, roads and 'the v;ork
Caip personnel
Nae officer to. be in char:c
.Ni:bor of soottcrs , sacr-filcrs, cooks, helpers, vtood.snon etc.
Pi.ppas ed 1:;a:es

I
I
I



OTJTLLTE 6
for

Reports on Seasonal Work of Control Projects

?czio of project, area end. units treated
(a) Gi-o location and. :dnora1 d.oscription of area
(o) ntioi..acroa:o anc.. tinber resources jnvol.rod end ownershipof ti:oer leaads

Brief history of infestation previous to control
(a) Barkectlos responsj10 for the dara. :e
o) Character end intensjtr of infestation and. how distMbutcd
C) Stops load.in- to present control work,

Or 4aiza±1on of control work
Basis of cooperation with other a;cncies
r.aaiza-tjon of, caps; their size and location

Cc) Dates of o,onin. end elosjn work and weather conditions
CllCOlrntorocI

(c'j Cair orsdnaai and vra-es paid

Aoo-unt of :or: acco1::.1jhod
(a) Dos-cri10-t ::ehod cf sottin.: infested. trees

N'oaur of trees end. acres sottcd per nan-day
(':) Doscro ithoc1 used in troatin the trees

Tioaoor treated per nan-day for each than in treatin, crews
SOTOat: tio of various operations, if such data have
hon taken in the field

Cc) Total cao-unt o± work accor.plishec'. (tabulate those data).
Nwibar of trees spotted and. treated
Voluoc treated.
Bark surfac tr;ated.
Acrea c covered with treatin-' work
crcac ea-d. stand ;r)toctcd end oer cc-nt treated

-Tora.-o niibor of trees per section
Avorae ezc or trees
Din. Ht. Inf.Lonvth Volume

5. Cost of the work
(a) Total SCToto cost of the work (tabulate)

SaJarjoo end waes (all salaries end wn.jos of all reon on
operatia-' payroll, includii- foronon, saw-filers, spotters,
toansters, cookS, helpers, laborers, etc., but exclusive of
ontonolo-ical end part-ti;o aninistrative supervision)

Subsistence sup'lies (food only)
Transportation (as, oil, hay, hire of toczis, etc.)
Equipr-ien.t (total cost-of tents, tools, stoves, ot.)
!ascellaneous (overhead. itoms, travel, etc.)
Total for rrojoct end how financed
Cost of each of above tce-is per men-day
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

C1tJTLIiE 6 concluded

(o) L&oor an cost ã.istribution
Supervi si .or
- Sa1resen'l expenses of superintendents, c.np foremen,

etc., end 5tiiovehead. ite:os
Contrl oio.erations
Spottir: (s1res of spottin crew)
Treatir: (.rs of trctin: laoor only)

SDosis-tenco
Spp1ies nd cooks' and helpers' waes
Nix bercf ricals :j cct er mcal

'TransDortation
7a-'es of tecsters, t-ruc1: drivers, hire of teoms and
aosts s.f transportatiJn supplies

EiDmcnt
Includiñ" only a deprociati char:3 of 3-l/3% of oriz-
md c5st orrontal, also cost of repairs, san-filer's
mv-es, ctf.

Non-effcctivc itcs
Iiicludin cost of njscellcneous items and vias of men
employed in non-offectie o,orations, such as cr'p san-
itation, firo sipr3ssi.a, etc.

Percent of non-offective cost to total cost

(Tabulato inrmor oho aoovo itrs tho total nuibor
of mon-dars, total cost and totrl cost per :n-
day. A rioro retailod cost accountin: may be usod
if dcsirc-ci.)

Pverao costs , 4abulato'd.

tro troatd
thousand board foot trLatoe.
acro tratod
cro protectod

man-day of troatin2 la5cr
an-day of total labor

Conclusions cud rcaoondations
Genoral discussioi of futoro plans and improomcnts in mothods

Appendix

A mam should accompany the report, shoviin area pro-
tectcd and area troatod.
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OCTTLflIE 7
for

Reports on Res-u:lts o± Control iork

1. Introduction
Brief history of previous work, ivin. location of work
anc. period of oporatim

The survey r:iothod 'or rrncr of obtaining data on results

2. The data obtained
(a) Acrcao covered by work nd area left untreated
(sb) Trees treated end nuobcr rissad
Cc) Voiune treated and 000'nt loft untreated.

Bark surface tr'atod end. emowit untreated
(o) Pior-ross of infosttjon on adjacent areas undisturbed by

Control
By trees, volume, bark surface or percentage of stand

(f) ProTess of infestation or. control area
New infestation by trees, volume, bark purface or per-

ccnta:o of stend
C-) Character of old and nx: infestation as deterroined by

coLLpara-ivo brood counts
Any chen-'o observed in amount of predator, parasite or
woodreckar work

3. Conclusions
General results obtained
Net effoc- of control operations after dcductin the in-
fluence of natural factors
The porccntaro of reduction

Aoimt of timber saved in terms of trees or volume
(d.) Value of timber saved and net profit (or loss) from the

control operations after doductin.- the cost of control
work

. Reconmenclatjons for future work

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
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SA3?L FORMS.
for

ITSEOT COITR3L PROJECTS

TrcData Card

Trojn--Rcor
3 bmn- Pzt

Frductjon Rceorcl

5, W kii2r'.e3 Report,

PrT :.ar

CLDr P)!t

S1'j:10 Socjon P)at with Map

Spnttin Record
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Proj ct r

ur-r hro1"ntr 1ro'

LT.

Cp ;o .

TJnjt

Lc'.'ti on
C r b -r. .

r

Tr.otino' ti:iu

rorurn

Date of folUng
Infested longt:q

Method of Troatf1t:
Brush

Left stand LfE1
Foiled Trirr:-

prca-.

Size of Cror:
Remarks: -

Lo
La:i:. flat

Off groun
Rilo.

T?JE DATJ CARD

Front sio

Back

B ar'-

L. ft on

Pl-L -I
all

Co:TROL D.Lk

Date of trc!tng
at hc Dia. it to

Size of car:i 3" x 5"

Insect Control.
Form id

Insects

Burned
Suncured

'rj .Yo'r. Seo.. T

F2LI:G Ycilov Pine
Attack Sugar Pine
:Part adults Fadi n'

:gS orrl

Larvae O-.5
;cgs (16')

.Larvao 5-1 Rcmarks:

:Pu
No adults

me rgi n
Ab andcne.
IflfQtd lngt

Spotter.



- - Inect Contro.L
Forri 2e

S otted b Date I Trate y te
Tree
lie. DBH Log3 Volume

f

Penr
iometr Infi bark

Lngt Surface Remarks-ase ..op

t

1..

1

I L
I

I fl
H

OTAL

Tree Species Insect T. R. Sec.
SPOTTED

T1EA TED

ProJect Area. ..... Unit Camp.

TATEG. RCD



ernarks:

Insect Control
Form 3b

Carp iTo.Project Area

Date 1



PRODUCT I OI

Trees Vo1uix
Surfaco .

PrTin DaM
1Ror.s

vo1.3cFt1

I

Project Area Thit

Moflth 19 Chec.by Crew..

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

Day

16

1?

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

26

2?

28

29

30

31

1

3

4

6

7

10

11

12

13

14

RECORD

I Insect Control
Porn-i 4a



LAY:.

SiRned

Day
Acres Acres

Ert. ?d.

-
-

Tcl
T-ii: 3ek Total

This reek

:
Total

To 'ate

Day
E

L

5y Fw.

L4P7.

I -j
I L5.

I

I

sYV,ic

O
 h

 r -'

LABOR DITRIBtT.'IOIi---LkIT

E31i'I .Coji!Lro) Qp'rao .ih5stnce ITrtri.spor

- . I

Remarks

LY. PROGP2SS R?ORT.

Project Area. Unit Caip

Report For Week Ending

SPOTTED TRIA TED

Crew Crev:
tion Trees SectiOn Treesj Volume

Brt. Fwd.
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PTOGRESS MAP

Project Area Unit Car!p ITo.

Scab.- One inch. --J. nile.
Remarks:

Insoct Control
Porr 6a

I 0± sheet 8' ;
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Perforated Tab

Inscct Control
m 7c

SECTION PLAT

Project Area Unit No..

Date , .R.....

Oompassrnan
.

Timbrod acroago

Volwne B.F. per acre. -.

porccnt of .. L,P..,

Char.ict:;r of tirber jtiid

Totogra-rthy ...... -........

Gonord slope ani exn.oa'ro

CruisIng t.irio. Days Houis

Romarirs:

(Si..e ol sheet b?
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SA31PLT

SECTICIT PL&T

?rojcct Area Unit Caro Io

Dito T37/V: R/ Sec. 7

Cornrassrnan T L. 3cc

Ji7
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t -.--.' // / /, YR

. )

4'

-

i -

1"

U

MAP LE(ED

Infosteã Troo ) T/-'3
Nr.ioerithjn circ]) injcatos-iuborcf trees in group.
Nunbcrs utido of circle ar thc- inclusive sorial numbers.
The irreresenseF of atthck, or spottcrs symbol.
Mubrs rc wi rcrçc't whn tr3cs irctrcatod.

Roa9s (prinr,r. Struarns (live)

Roads (secdnaary.) Streams (dry),- -
Trails

Buildings I Springs

Schools

Churchs Cliffs

Good camp sites X - Tyno boundary ---"----".-.

Telephone lines i'oncos

I
I
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PECCPD

Proj3ct Ar'.i

Data

?TofDBH Lo Volume

4

S

L
L

L
Totals

(?erfortel

Insect Control
Form 8o

S?CTTIIT3

- Unit Camo 110..

Spotter. T. . .R.
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